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At the Provincial Grand Lodge held in 1858, Bro. the Rev. T.
Pearce was appointed Deputy Provincial Grand Master.

The Lodge toivns and Lodges of Dorsetshire are :—
Weymouth, No. 199, All Soul's Lodge, date 1767.
Poole, No. 160, Lodge of Amity, date 1765.
Wareham, No. 542, Lodge of Unity, date 1S20.
Dorchester, No. 605, Lodge of Faith and Unanimity, date 1834.
Bridport, No. 1,009, St. Mary's Lodge, date 1857.
Lyme Regis, No. 963, Montagu Lodge, date 1856.
Bourton , No. 640, Lodge of Science, date 1836.
Shaftesbury, No. 694, Lodge of Fr iendship and Sincerity, date 1840,
Sherborne, No. 459, Lodge of Benevolence, date 1888.
Wimbome, No. 905, Lodge of St. Cuthburga, date 1853.
Hone of these Lodges are very ancient, the two oldest not having

yet completed their centenary ; nor is there any ancient peculiarity to
be noted.

Masonry has been subject to great fluctuations in the province,
many old Lodges having, under the erroneous system now prevalent,
been suffered to fall into decay, so that between the two old Lodges of
1765 and 1767 no Lodge is found till 1818; and the eight other Lodges
are all of modem date, three of them being quite new, as the folloiving
dates shoiv.

First ten years, 1818, one Lodge.
Second „ 1826, one „
Thitd „ 1834, too „

1836
Fourth „ 1840, ono „
Fifth „ 1853, three „

1856
1857.

There are Masonic Halls at Poole, Weymouth and Dorchester, so
that ive hope all the Lodges meet in public buildings or private rooms
except the three new Lodges, Nos. 905, 963, and 1,009, which meet
in taverns, it may bo on account of their recent organization, but we
believe that Bridpovfc, Lyme Regis, and Wiinborne, have town halls
in which the Loclges could meet. We do not know whether the
Masonic Halls are attached to taverns, but the general practice in the
towns .is, after having performed tho Masonic rites in a hall or private
room, to adjourn for the banquet to some respectable hotel.

Some Lodges are put down as meeting twice a month, which we
hope is the case, as it is a most desirable practice. Although some of
the Lodges omit to do so, several communicate their proceedings to



tho Freemasons' Magazine, by which wo aro able to record their
progress. The reports in the Magazine havo this advantage, that
distant brethren can know whore Lodges are, and are induced to visit
a Lodge of reputation.

Wo do not know of any library in the province, or provincial,
benevolent, or educational fund ; but at the Provincial Grancl Lodge
meetings donations have been made to the Masonic charities.

Of the Royal Arch we have to rejiort that Brother Willett was
zealous as Provincial Grand Superintendent, and held a Provincial
Grand R03'al Arch Chapter, which was regularly organized. There
are no less than four Eoyal Arch Chapters in this Superintendency,
namely,' Weymouth, No. 199, All Souls' Chapter.

Poole, No. 160, Chapter of Amity.
Dorchester, No. 605, Chapter of Faith and Unanimity.
Sherborne, No. 4-59, Chapter of Benevolence.

Three of these meet in Masonic halls, and the last in a private
room. We believe all these chapters are in activity. At Poole,
Brother Row was M.E.Z. in 1858.
> There is no Chapter of the high degrees, but through the exertions

of the 111. Bro. Charles John Vigne, 33°, who is the Provincial
Grand Commander of Knights Templar, a Provincial Grand Conclave
has been held, and there is an Encampment at Weymouth called All
Souls' Encampment, whereof, in 1857, Bro. Richard Hare, Deputy
.Provincial Grand Master, was E. Commander.

Several .Dorsetshire Brethren , AVIIO have distinguished themselves in
the promotion of Masonry, have, on the recommendation of IU.
Bro. Vigne, been advanced to the higher degrees.

At Weymouth is one of the old Lodges, No. 199, All Souls' Lodge.
It is in active working. To this Lodge is attached u Eoyal Arch
Chapter , and an Encampm ent is established in connexion with it.
Brother R. Hare, of this Lodge, has served as Deputy Provincial
Grand Master, and has presided over the Chapter and Encampment.
Brother C. Hibbs has served as Provincial Grand Superintendent
of Works, and Brother J. Maunders is the Provincial Grancl Secre-
tary. The meetings are held in the Masonic Hall, ancl are put down
as twice a month, which would compensate for there being only one
Lodge in the toivn.

At Poole is the oldest Lodge noiv existing in the Province, No. 160
the Lodge of Amity, ivhich meets in a private room in Thames
Street . It elates from 1766, ancl will have its centenary in seven
years ; its meetings are iu the second ancl third weeks in each
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month, and it is an active Lodge. In 185G Brother B. Moore was
Worshipful Master ; in 1858, Brother G. H. Guteh, and in 1S59,
Brother W. M. Parr. Brother G-. H. Guteh, has been Provincial
Grand Senior Deacon, and Brother J. H. Boyt is Provincial Grand
Director of Ceremonies. There is a Royal Arch Chapter attached,
of which, as we have said, in 1858 Brother Row was M.E.Z. We are
glad to receive occasional reports From this Lodge.

At Dorchester is No. 605, the Lodge of Faith and Unanimity,
which meets in a private room, and the members hold the banquets in
a tavern , The county toivn has the discredit of having allowed its
Lodge to die, and it was not restored till 1834. The Lodge is now
ivorking, and a Royal Arch Chapter attached to it. In 1858 Brother
Thomas Bennett was W orshipful Master. The Provincial Grand
Organist, Brother J. Patch, is a member of this Lodge, but ive do
not know Avhether it makes use of music in. its ceremonies. Brother
J. Garland, Assistant Provincial Director of Ceremonies, is likewise a
member of the Royal Arch, and an active Mason. Brother T. Coombes
is Past Provincial Junior Deacon. The proceedings are reported in the
Freemasons' Magaz ine.

At Wareham is No. 542, the Lodge of Unity, which meets in the
town hall once a month. Masonry was only restored in 1826, but is
now in an honourable position. It has a Royal Arch Chapter. In
1856, Bro. James Panton, who has served as Provincial Junior Grand
Warden, was Worshipful Master; in 1857, Bro. Clavillc Fillister,
who has served the office of mayor of the toAvn, and is now Secretary
of the Lodge; in 1858, Bro. H. Hatherley was Worshipful Master ;
and in 1859, Bro. W. Phippard . There is an Organist attached to
the Lodge, which speaks of some musical observance. Accounts oi
the proceedin gs appear in the Freemasons ' Magazine, which shows the
brethren are at work, and not ashamed of their work.

At Briclport is a restored Lodge, No. 1009, St. Mary's, opened only
within the last two years. This meets at the Bull Inn , and wc are
confident the brethren might obtain a public building for their cere-
monies, and hold at the Bull Inn the proper meetings for banquets.
The Lodgo meets on the last Thursday. AVe have to report that the
Lodge is at work.

The Lodge at Wimborne Minster, No. 705, is named after St.
Cuthberga, an ancient abbess of the minster, a fanciful name of no
significance, but with this saintly name it has, since its foundation in
1853, met at the Crown Hotel.

The new Lodge at Lyme Regis, No. 963, the Montagu, is another
tavern Lodge, meeting at the Lion Hotel. This is a working Lodge,



ancl in 1857 Bro. Montagu was Worshipful Master ; Bro. F. Hintou,
of this Lodge, has been Provincial Senior Grand Warden ; and Bro.
C. Rowe is the Provincial Grancl Registrar.

At Bourton is No. 640, the Lodge of Science, ivhich meets in a
private room, on the Thursday before the full moon. It is a working-
Lodge.

The Lodgo at Shaftesbury, No. G94, the Lodge of Friendship and
Sincerity meets in the, Town-hall, on the Thursday nearest the full
moon, ancl is at work.

Of No. 459, the .Lodge of Benevolence, at Sherborne, we know
nothing more than what is stated in the calendar, that it has a,
Royal Arch Chapter attached to it, and that it meets in a private
room at Sherborne, on the Tuesday on or before full moon .

The boroughs and market towns of Dorsetshire, with Lodge towns
thus marked (*) are :—

* Weymouth and Meleombo Regis.
* Dorchester, witli a population of 6,934.
* Bridpor t, with a population of 7,566.
* .Lyme Regis.
* Poole, with a population of 6,71.8.
* TVareham, with a population oF 3,210.
* Shaftesbury.
* Blandford Forum.

Beaminster.
Cerne Abbas, with a populati on of 1,343.
Oranbonrne, with a population of 2,737.

* Sherborne.
Sturmiuster.

fe Wimboi-iie Minster, with a population of 5,25-i ,
Milton Abbas, with a population of 915.
Stalbridge, with a population of 1,326.
Swanage, with a population of 2,014.
Beer Regis, with a population of 1,242.
Broad Windsor, with a population of 1,061.
Buekland Newton, with a popula tion of i)90.
Churmouth, with a population of 554.
Gillingham, with a population of 2,806.
Netherbury, with a population of 2,066.

There ought to be from lour to six Lodge towns more. The number
of Royal Arch Chapters is suiliciuiifc , but some Masonic libraries should
be founded.



The province as it is stands thus—
Lodge Towns. Loclges. Eoyal Arch. Halls. Taverns.

At present 10 10 4 3 3
As it should be 14 14 4 10 0
We shall juroceed to compare Dorsetshire ivith those provinces we

have already described—
.„ , , . Lodge T -, . Boyal TT 

,, Meet in
Population. Tow  ̂

Lodges. 
 ̂

Halls. 
Tamm

Devon 507,093 IS 25 12 10 12
Norfolk 442,714 5 8 2 0 7
Suffolk 337,225 10 12 2 0 10
Berks and 170,0651 _. .. , ,
Bucks 143,492 j  '' 7

Derby 296,048 8 .9 2 0 , 9
Notts 270,637 3 5 1 0  3
Leicester 230,308 3 4 2 1 2
DORSETSHIRE 184,207 10 10 4 3 3
It thus appears that Dorsetshire, although lowest in population, ancl

although denuded of ancient Lodges, has by bettor administration of
late years been raised to a high standard of Masonic efficiency, in
which it is not surpassed even by Devon or Suffolk. Its weak point
is the want of halls, but even here it is not so backward as most pro-
vinces, while only a small proportion of its Loclges hold tavern
meetings for Masonic ceremonials. It stands well for Royal
Arch.

Taking Dorset as a standard, then, the districts should have the
following Lodge towns, Loclges, Royal Arch Chapters, and halls :—•

Lodge Towns. loci ires. Uoval Arch. Halls.
Dorset 10 l(i 4 3
Leicester 12 13 5 3
Notts 14 14 5 4
Derby 15 15 6 5
Berks and Bucks 17 .17 6 5
Suffolk IX 18 7 6
Norfolk 23 23 9 7
Devon 30 30 12 9
It will be observed that m demanding a greater extension ot

Masonry in the respective provinces, we do not speak without war-
ranty. The province of Dorset had fallen to as low a condition as
Berks aud Bucks, Norfolk, or Nottin gham, but by good management
has been brought to its present state. This is an inducement to those
who, like Bvo. Bond Cabbell or Bro. Dobie, happen to be appointed



to a poor province, to exert themselves for its advancement, in the
assurance that their efforts will be crowned ivith success.

We will now make another note on the above figures, showing the
totals of the proA'inees as they are and as they would be on the Dorset
standard :—

Lodge Towns. Loclges. .Royal Arch. Halls.
Now existing 62 80 26 15
On Dorset proportion 139 140 54 42

Deficiency 77 00 2S 27
Some breth ren think we have made a great deal of noise about

Masonic Halls, with very little reason and very little hope of success,
but we think Ave have by this time shown the careful observer that
Ave have not taken the course ive have ivithout good grounds.

THE ILLUMINATI.—II.
(Continued from p. 397).

THE eighth , ninth , and tenth chajiters of Do Luchet's "Essay" are
devoted to an attempt to show that the sect ofth e Illuminati must, if
allowed to remain in existence, prove the ruin of any state in ivhich
it is fostered ; that it tends to overthrow the whole fabric of society :
ancl that it is the duty as well as the interest of sovereigns to suppress
it with the strong hand whenever it is detected in endeavouring to
extend its ramifications. These three chaj iters are full of sound and
fury, but literally signify nothing; since there is not in their whole
contents a shadow of argument ov oven of common sense. Our
readers, therefore, will hardl y blam e us for passing over (hem ivithout
further notice.

In chapter eleven the author indicates the best method, in his
opinion, of suppressing this iniquitous body. His plan is, to form a
league of philosophers, who are to expose the folly aud wickedness of
the order, and to cause by their writings the unveiled atrocities of the
Illuminati to be as widely knoAvn as they have succeeded iu extending
their erroneous principles. In a very prosy style he shows that as the
abuses of the order of Jestiits ancl of monkery, the persecution of
Protestants and the inhumanity displayed to negro slaves, had each
in turn succumbed to tho voice of public opinion expressed by the
pens of the wise and learned , so this vile coalition can be broken ti|)
by the use of the same means. "It needs," says he, " neither armies,



bloodshed, nor persecution; it will suffice to display to the world that
which has hitherto been kept under the thick veil of secrecy."

In the following chapter he describes a variety.of impostors and
enthusiasts, from the fourth century downwards, all of whom suc-
ceeded in attracting large numbers of the ignorant to f ollow in their
steps, and to take their deceptions and madnesses for veritable inspira-
tion. Each sect, he says, invariably considered that the whole world
ivas its legitimate domain, and that all rivals were usurpers; of course,
they felt it their duty to effect a revolution in society, and this they
always attempted. Each has had a certain success, and after a time
has sunk into oblivion ; but while the paroxysm lasted much blood-
shed and crime took j.lace, and society received many severe shocks.
This has been, the history of all sects ; and thus will finish that of the
Illuminati, unless, indeed, it is strangled in its cradle.

In the thirteenth chapter is described the position ivhich tho
society of Illuminati holds in general opinion. Do Luchet says that
this body is an object of scorn and detestation, and that to be-accused
of belonging to their abominable confraternity is equivalent to the
most infamous charge that can be brought against a man.

The fourteenth chapter describes the state of the countries which
are reputed to protect the sect. The author does not indicate where
these nations are situated, though he is so good as to inform us that
within their precincts exist total confusion of good and bad iirinciples,
disorder in every department of government, extinction of every
patriotic sentiment, and stagnation of science, arts, and all ivhich
tend to enlighten society. He might have, at least, given some
m ore direct guide to enable his readers to avoid taking up their
residence in those undesirable localities.

In the next chapter he returns to the charge with a fresh battery
of infallible means to weaken the credit which he says the order
unfortunately possesses ; forgetting that two chapters before he de-
scribed it as stinking in the nostrils of public opinion. This is, how-
ever, one of the characteristic peculiarities of our author ; throughout
the book wc find , constantly recurring, the direct reverse stated in one
chapter to those which precede ancl follow it. In the first place,
he advises the writings ancl efforts of men of letters to be devoted
rather for the benefit of the rising generation, and by inducing a love
and respect for religion, truth, and wisdom, a just mode of argument
and reasoning, and by stud ying to make of them in short, men,
instead of pseudo-philosophers, to enable them to avoid tho errors of
the present time. A taste for reading must be fostered, ho adds,
since hardly ten people in a thousand endeavour to improve their
minds ancl scarcely one succeeds in his efforts at improvement ; an
improved system of education will be found an efficacious remedy.

The author next recommends a, reform in the Order of Freemasons,
Avhich he describes as being spread over the whole earth , ancl having
lor its object, charily, equality, and perfect harmony. England, he
says, was its cradle, although this has been doubted. Its system has



been by turns corrupted, purified , reformed, and finally perfected.
The natural constancy of the English Masons has made them obey
the same laws for many centuries. The Frenchman, always seeking
pleasure, must mix some trivial gaiety with the most holy matters.
The Gorman, more solid, has endeavoured to carry the institution to
a more sublime height. But Freemasonry has sometimes been abused
by outrageous dissipation, as an asylum for fanaticism, and has often
lent its system, its temples and its orators, to the sect of the Illuminati.
It is desirable to pu-eserve this benevolent institution, and to prevent
the abuse of it; to imitate rather the Emperor Joseph, Avho fostered
it with modifications, than the King of Naples who suppressed it.
Would it not even be possible to direct the energies of the Freemasons
(he asks) against the Illuminati, by demonstrating that, whereas they
labour to preserve harmony in society, the Illuminati arc everywhere
sowing the elements of discord, ancl even preparing the destruction
of Masonry ? Frederic the Second, hacl he but known what evil
clays were- in store would have laid the axe to the root of the tree
itsellj instead of lopping off the parasites ivhich infested it. Masons,
lie considered, would remedy some great errors if they would abolish
the mysterious chapters and assemblies of the high grades ; if they
ivould suppress all unnecessary contributions ancl expenses ; if they
would obtain from the governments of their various countries the
suppression of the Eclectic, Zinzendoil', and Reformed Eites ; lastly,
if they would choose for their orators men known to possess a little
philosophy combined with sound knowledge, ivho could unmask when
necessary the the hypocritical practices of the Illuminati. If Free-
masonry cannot exist with such modifications, it ought not to be
preserved ; the good the Masons do, is otherwise overpowered by the
evil ivhich they occasion.

A fifth means of combating the Illuminati is, by the drama ancl
satire, to throw an air of ridicule over the proceedings. A Bourdaloue
would he less effective than a Molierc. All these means, he confesses,
are feeble and uncertain, but may bo augmented and assisted by good
citizens ivho do not despair of their country. The great body of the
human race (he gravely declares, and we can quite agr ee with him),
are not aware of the existence of this scourge which they suffer. As
soon as they shall be convinced of it the death blow will be given to
the sect.

A. bombastieal rhapsody concludes the "Essay," in which the
goddess of Fame is invoked and requested to do a vast number of
things which must very much astonish her, since they clearly do not
belong to her department of the management of this world's affait-s,
This address fizzes, sparkles, ancl bangs, like a display of fireworks at
the conclusion of a aAfete at St, Cloud Or our more plebeian Yauxhall.
and ends with an entreaty to Fame, that "she will spread a thick
veil over the odious intrigues woven by men who have conspired to
achieve the disgrace of sovereigns, ancl to effect manoouvrcs which
will leave honest services without reward, virtue without honour,



talent without protection , truth without hommage, their country
without glory (horrible reflection for a Frenchman .') the throne
without support , genius without employment, society without har-
mony, hearts ivithout friendship, intellect without an aim, reason
without scope for exercise, the wretched without an asylum, the -wise
without hope, and kings themselves without safety."

To this long list of "withouts," we may add that this absurd volume
appears to have been very much without readers until it was dis-
interred by Robison ancl others from its well deserved obscurity.
However, as an interest has been expressed on the subject of the
society of the Illuminati, we thought there might be some among our
readers who would find amusement, and perhaps some little instruction ,
even from the crudities of a Luchet. In an appendix to the book
there are some curious notes, among which we find worthy of notice a
critical disquisition upon the origin ancl antiquity of the Order of
Freemasons, by a certain Abbe Gvandidier, which is given in the form
of a letter to a lady. It runs in this fashion :—

« Strasbourg, Nov. 24$, 1778.
"You, madam, have doubtless heard of that celebrated society

transmitted to us from England, which bears the name of Freemasonry.
Its members are spread throughout Europe, ancl are much more
numerous than, perhaps either the honour or the interest of the asso-
ciation require. I shall not here, however, speak of this body in
terms either of eulogy or of satire. I shall not even inquire
into the motive for tho inviolable secrecy which it demands, or the
peculiar oath which belongs to it. I am not initiated into its secrets,
ancl I find myself unworthy to ' see. the li ght.' I know not whether
all is tranquil , 'as in the valley of Josaphat, where no woman ever
tattled.' The fair sex may indeed complain of the vigorous laws
which exclude them from beholding the 'sun, the moon, and the
Grancl Master of the Lodge;' it is a, new injury that man has done
them in believing them incapable of preserving a secret. But they
have lost more than tho women, they have deprived themselves of
those innocent pleasures which constitute! tho happiness of society, by
the charms ancl talen ts of the fair sex, of which you, madam, may be
quoted as the model .

" I may further confess that the founder of Freemasonry was not a
Frenchman, such an institution being repugnant to tho heart and
character of our countrymen. I shall no longer seek its origin in the
construction of the ark of Noah, who they say was ' a most venerable
Mason ;' or in that of the temple of Salomon who passes with them
as ' the most excellent Mason.' I should take care not to search for
it in the history of the Crusades, there to discover the first Masons in
those crusading baron s who some suppose to have been engaged in the
' divine or royal art' of rebuilding the temple; nor should I look for
it in those ancient soldiers of Palestine who ivere called "Knights of the
East 'and of Palestine. These ridiculous opinions which the Free-
masons themselves do not dare to present excejit under the veil of



allegory, do not deserve to be revealed by one of the profane. I dare
flatter myself, madam, that I can present to you a more probable
origin for the association. It is not to be found either ' in the east or
the west ; ' ' the Lodge is well tiled '—it is not that ivhich will
furnish me the proofs of my statement. I have not had the happiness to
work from ' Monday morning to Saturday night ; ' but I hold in my
' profane ' hands authentic documents and real records, dating more
than three centuries back, which enable us to see "that this much
boasted society of Freemasons is but a servile imitation of an ancient
and useful fraternity of actual masons whose head quarters were
formerly at Strasbourg. The greater number of the inhabitants of
that city are ignorant of this, but 'our ' Strasbourg Lodges will not
be sorry to know it.

• Ihe Cathedral Church of Strasbourg, and above all its tower, begun
in 1277 by the architect, Ervin cle Stoinbach, is a masterpiece of gothic
architecture . This edifice as a whole -and in its details is a perfect
work, and worthy of admiration, it has not its equal in the world .
Its foundation, has been so solidly placed that, notwithstanding the
fragile appearance of its openwork, it has resisted even to the present
day storms and earth quakes. This prodigious work spread far and
wide the -reputation of the Masons of Strasbourg. The Duke of
Milan in 1479 ivrote a letter to the magistrates of the former town ,
in which he asked of him a person capable of directing the construc-
tion of a superb church which he wished to build in his own capital.
Vienna, Cologne, Zurich and Fribourg constructed towers in imitation
of that at Strasbourg, which was not finished till 1437, but they
neither equalled it in height, beauty, or del icacy. The masons of thoso
different fabrics and their pupils—spread over the whole of Germany—
to distinguish themselves from the common, workmen, formed them-
selves into the fraternity of masons, to which they gave the German
name of Hulten, which signifies Lodges, but they all agreed to recog-
nize the authority of tho original one at Strasbourg, which was named
Haufj l-If ulle or Grand Lodge. In the course of time tho project was
conceived of forming a single society for all Germany, but this plan
was not fully developed till twenty years after the construction of the
tower of Strasbourg. The different masters of the individual Lodges
assembled at Ratisbon when they drew up, on the 25th of April, 1459,
the Act of Fraternity, ivhich established the chief of the cathedral of
Strasbourg, and his successors, as sole ancl perpetual Grand Masters of
the fraternity of Freemasons of Germany. The Emperor Maximilian
continued this proceeding by a diploma given to Strasbourg in 1498 ¦
Charles V., Ferdin and, and their successors renewed it from time to
time. This society, composed of masters, companions , and apprentices
formed a particular juri sdiction ; and the body at Strasbourg embraced
all those of Germany. It held its tribunal in the Lodge, and jud ged
without appeal all causes brought before it, according to the rules and
statutes of the fraternity ; these statutes were renewed and printed
in 1563. The Loclges of the masons of Suabia, Hesse, and Bavaria ,



Franconia, Saxe, Thuringia, and the provinces on the banks of the
Moselle, acknoivledged the authority of the Grand Lodge of Strasbourg.
Even in the present age the masters ofthe establishment of Strasbourg
condemned to the penalty of a fine the Lodges of Dresden and Nureni-
bnrg, which was paid. The Grand Lodge of Vienna, which founded
Lodges in Hungary and Syria, ancl the Grand Lodge of Zurich which
governed all those in Switzerland, referred to the mother Lodge of
Strasbourg!! in grave and difficult cases.

" The members of this society had no communication with other
masons who merely knew the use of the trowel ancl mortar. They
adopted for characteristic marks all that belonged to the profession,
which they regarded as an art far superior to that of the sinqile
labouring mason. The; square, level, and compasses became their
attributes. Resolved to form a body distinct from the common herd
of workmen, they invented for use among themselves ral lying words
and tokens of recognition, and other distinguishing signs. This they
called the sign of ivords, das workxicken, le sahti, der grass. The
apprentices, companions, and masters were received with ceremonies
conducted in secret. They took tor their motto "liberty," and it is said
they sometimes refused to acknowledge the legitimate authority of the
magistrates.

"You will doubtless recognize!, Madam , in these particulars, the Free-
masons of modern times. In fact the analogy is plain—.the same name,
' Lodges,' signifies the place of assembly ; the same order in. their dis-
tribution ; tho same division, into masters, companions, ancl apprentices ;
both are presided over by a Grand Master. They have both particular
signs, secret laws, statutes against the profane.; in fine, they can say
one to the other ' My brethren and my companions know me for a
Mason.' But our Masons of Strasbourg, in spite of the obscurity of
their labours, prove by their ancient and authenticated titles then-
rank and their origin; while our French , English , German, and
Italian Freemasons, even in spite of 'Hiram and tho Temple of
Salomon,' cannot prove so great antiquity. I believe that the tower
of Strasbourg is a more tangible monument than the famous brass
columns of ' Jakim and Booz.' However, it is very possible that I
may be mistaken , 'I am in the dirk , but I go to seek the light iu
the north.'

"I must add, madam, that this tribunal of the Masons' Lodges
exists to this day in Strasbourg ; and although its juri sdiction is
diminished it is still looked upon as tho Grand Lodge of Germany.
The inhabitants of our town resort thither in all cases of litigation
relative to buildings. The magistra tes, iu 1461, entrusted to this
body the entire cognizance; of such cases, [irescribi ng in the same year
the forms and the laws which were to be observed ; and this privilege
was confirmed in 1490. The judgments they gave bore the name of
rlulien-briej ', or lodge- letters. The archives of the town are full of
such documents, aud there- arc few old families of Strasbourg which
have not some preserved among their papers, But in 1620, the



magistrates took away from the Lodge of Strasbourg the jurisdiction
upon buildings which had been so long confi ded to them. The bad
use which they made of thei r authority necessitated their sup-
pression,"

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.
MOST wonsnippui, MAHTIX FOLKES, GRAND JFASTEJJ .

It may be as well to give a short note of a man so eminent in his day as
Martin Folkes, of whom biographies will be found in Chalmer's Biographi-
cal Dictionary, vol. xiv., pp. 423, 451 ; Nichol's Anecdotes, ii., 588 ;
Nichol's Bowyer Anecdotes , pp. 562, 5G6 ; Weld's History of the Royal
Society, vol. i., p. 480 ; National Cyclopaedia, Biography, vol. ii., 939.

Folkes was the eldest son of Martin Folkes, Esq., and was born in Great
Q.ueen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, Oct. 29, 1090,near that Masonic locality
oi' the temple in which he should he worthily commemorated. In 1707 he
was entered at Clare Hall , Cambridge, ancl for his distinguished attainments
was in 1713 elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, and in 1715 a member
of the council. His first communication to the society was on the Aurora
Borealis of March 30th , 1717. In 1723, Sir Isaac Newton appointed him
Vice President ; and on Newton's death, so high was Folkes's standing, that
he was a competitor with Sir Hans Sloane for the Presidency in 1727. In
1733 he was appointed Vice President by Sir Hans, and in that year he
set out, with his whole family, on a tour in Italy, returning in September ,
1735. This led to his "Dissertations on the Weights and Values oF Ancient
Coins." In 1736, was read before the Antiquarian Society, " Observations
on the Trajan and Antoninc Columns." Other papers arc to be found in
the Archieologia. These led to his considerable work, still in estimation , "A
Table of English Silver Coins." In 1742 he was chosen to succeed Halley
as a member of the Royal Academy of Sciences, at Paris : ancl in 1746 he
received the degree of LL.D. irom the University of Oxford, and after-
wards from that of Cambridge.

Being a Fellow of the Royal Society, he was thrown into great intimacy
with .Desaguliers ; and from acquaintance with Wren, took an active p.art in
Masonry, ancl particularly in the re-organization of the administration in
the early part oF the last century.

Folkes was seized with palsy, depriving him of the use of his left side,
on September 26th , 1752 ; ancl by a second stroke was deprived of life on
the 28th June, 1754, not long surviving Desaguliers .

GRAND MASTKKS AXD PRESIDENTS OP THE AXriQVAllIAN SOCIETY.

_ THE same Martin Folkes, who was a man of extensive attainments , was
likewise President of the Antiquarian Society, elected in February, .1750,
having been a Vice President ; and lie was the first President under the
charter of incorporation , November 2nd, 1757.

ROYAL SOCIETY PORTRAITS.

The Portraits of the Eoyal Society include the following of Masonic
personages -.—

Sir Christopher Wren, by Sir Godfrey Kncller,
Martin Folkes, by Hogarth.
Duke of Sussex.



NO. 373, SHEFFIELD.

The Royal Brunswick Lodge, Sheffield , now No. 373, .dates from 1793,
and has a Royal Arch Chap ter attached to it. It was consecrated on the
28th July, 1794, with great ceremony. It is still a distinguished Lodge ;
ancl, together with No. 1G2, meets in the Music Hall, Sheffield.

DR. DESAG ULIERS , G.M.

In the City Notes and Queries of the City Press it is said that the first
London lecturer was Dr. - John Theophilus Desaguliers, who died 29th of
February, 1.749, at the Bedford Coffee-house, Covent Garden. He was one
of the French protestants, son of a French clergyman, ancl was educated at
Christ Church, Oxford. He was the first who lectured on experimental
philosophy in the metropolis, and his lectures were published in two volumes
quarto. In the City Press it is wrongly stated ho died in 1774. AArc may
add that he was one of the first experimentalists of the Eoyal Society,
for ivhich he received fees, and he was the first to receive the honour of the
Copley medal.

To this we add further that he was Grand Master.

GRAND MASTEKS AND PRESIDENTS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY.

It is interesting to notice that of the short lists of Presidents of the Roj'al
Society, no less than three have been Grancl Masters of England.

M.W. Sir Christopher Wren , G.M., was President of the Royal Society
from 1680 to 1682.

M.W. Martin Folkes, G.M., was President of the Koval Society from
1741 to 1752.

M.W. the Duke of Sussex, G.M., was President of the Royal Society
from 1830 to 1838.

There have been various D.G.Ms, and other officers , who have kept up
the connexion with the leading scientific academy.

MASONEY IN 1682.

Who were Sir William Wilson , Knt., Mr. Richard Booth wick, Mr. Wil-
liam William AVoodman , Mr. AA'illiam Grey, Mr. Samuel Taylour, and Mr.
AVilliam Wide, initiated in 1.682 ?

MASONRY IN PHILADELPHIA.

" Scriba," No. 857, responds to our invitation by sending a very interest-
ing description of Masonry in Philadelphia, from a work rare in this coun-
try, entitled, "The Picture of Philadelphia, by James Meare, M.D.,
Philadelphia, 1811." The book is rare, "Scriba " states, even in the
United States.

According to the local Gazettes, a Grand Lodge was held in Philadelphia
in 1732, at the Tim Tavern , then the fashionable hotel, in AVater Street,
between AValnut Street ancl. Chesnut Street. AVilliam Allen , Recorder of
Philadelphia, and afterwards Chief Justice of Pennsylvania, was the first
Prov. Grancl Master.

E. A. SONG, BY BRO. BIRKHEAD.

This song is found popularly quoted and parodied as early as Oct. 21st,
1731, in the Grub Street Journal , No. 94, ancl in the Gentleman's Maga-
zine for the same month.



JEWISH GBAND WARDEN .

On the 4th April , 1785, Bro. M, J. Levy was appointed Junior Grand
Warden of England,

INLAND'S DIALOGUE.
The sham Masonic antiquity of the time of Henry VH. is laid to the

account of Leland, the topographer , and John Locke appears to have been
put forward at Frankfort, in 1748.

LADIES AT GRAND FESTIVAL.

On the 4th May, 1772, at the festival on the occasion of the installation
of Lord Petre, held in the Merchant Taylors' Hall, "a great number of
ladies were present in the gallery at the feast."

OFFICE OF ORATOR.

The French deficiency in readiness of public speaking being constitu-
tional already, in 1738, the French Orateur , or Bro. Orator , was a regular
ancl important member of the French Lodge; a post he continues to hold in
most continental Loclges, ancl those derived from them, in the English
empire, at the Cape of Good Hope, Mauritius, &c.

NO. Ill I'HCENIX LODGE, SUNDERLAND. ,

The Phccnix Lodge, No. Ill , at Sunderland , although dating from 1755,
and having celebrated its centenary, is not the oldest Lodge in that town ,
distinguished as a seat of Masonry, but only the second.

In 1793 its Senior Warden was Bro. J. F. Stanfield , author of the song
" Sing not the Fictions of Greece," of " Grave business being closed,"—
and "A call from the South ," and of a Royal Arch song.

Qy.—If these songs are still sung in the Phccnix Lodge, or its Royal
Arch Chapter , the Chapter cle Lambton.

There is a statement .that the Phccnix Lodge was dedicated only in 1785,
but this is a mistake for the Phccnix Hall, in ivhich it holds its meetings.

PROVINCIAL GRAND 'ARCHITECT.

An early appointment wc have met with is that of Bro. G. Nicholson ,
Prov. G. A. of Durham, in 1794. He was an architect, and not an ignoramus.
The title behig* Prov. G.A., and not Prov. G. Supt. of AVorks, it did not
occur to the Prov. Grand Master then to pervert the office , any more than
to appoint a Grancl Secretary who could not write.

FUND OF BENEVOLENCE..

Iii 1763 the stock of the Fund of Benevolence was £1,200 in bank stock.
Blatters have improved since then, but still the accumulated stock is not
what it shoidd be for the importance of the Order. £100 a year left to ac-
cumulate would in a century make a good aggregate fund.

ROYAL LODGE.

AVhch was the Royal Lodge, of which Bro. Chevalier Rusnini was
W.M. in 1778 ?

GRAND STEWARDS, 1794.

The Grand Stewards in 1794 were—
Bro, Hon, T. J. Twistletom
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Bro. Nath. Gosling (qy. of the family of the bankers).
Bro. Richard AAroodw ai-d.
Bro. the Right Hon, the Earl of Pomfret..
Bro. Sir W. J. James, Bart.
Bro, Thomas Fellows.
Bro. Richard Griffiths.
Bro. John Rush.
Bro. Charles Carpenter.
Bro. Joseph Knowles, and
Bro. Robert Randall.

BRO. ALEXANDER DRUMMOND.

Bro. Alexander Drummond, Consul at Aleppo , wrote a book of travels
in Foho^ published in London in 1754.

ROSE CROIX.
In 1793 Bro. AV, Meyrick was head of the Metropolitan Chapter of Piose

Croix, of Harodim.
A MASONIC QUARRY.

The old Freemasons ' Magazine of the last century was published in
monthly parts with wrappers. At present the portions of the work known
to be in existence arc in bound volumes, but if the original parts can be
found with the wrappers on, these wrappers contain some interesting
Masonie announcements.

PROA'. G.M,, CORNWALL.

In 1757 Bro. AVilliam Pye was Prov. G.M, of Cornwall.

ANCIENT PARIS LODGES.

The oldest Lodge in Paris is the Chapter of the Gauls, founded in 1721.
Few French Loclges remain dating before 17C0, In London there are
twelve Lodges of 1721, and others of earlier date.

COLONIAL LODGES UNDER THE G. 0. OP THE NETHERLANDS.

The Lodges within the English empire, which received their constitu-
tions from the G. 0. of the Netherlands are :—

Cape of Good Hope, Good Hope, dating from 1772.
,, „ 'Good Troth, 1802.

Colombo', Lodge of Faithfulness, 1771.
„ Lodge of Unity, 1791.

Negapatam, AVished for Lodge, 1774.
Point de Galle, Conqueror Lodge, 1772. ,
Demerara, S. John of the Union , 1771.
The two Cape of Good Hope Loclges ive know remain under the Nether-

lands jurisdiction . Some of the others do not. AVe should like to have
particulars.

CHICHESTER LODGE.

The oldest Lodge in Sussex is undoubtedly the Chichester Lodge ; it is
No. 45' on the Grand Register of England, and is styled the Lodge of Union.
It meets in the council chamber of the city, and dates from 1731. We con-
sider that it is entitled to an earlier date, for the Duke of Richmond was
AV.M. of that Lodge and Grand Master of England in 1697.



MENDIZABAX.
Mciiclij iahal, lately prime minister of Spain, was a Mason , and was perse-

cuted on that ground. He assisted in the revival, on the restoration of the
Constitution.

LIONEL PARE1L.

In Bulwer's last great novel , "AA7hat will he do with it?" Lionel Darell
is the name of a personage. Lionel Darell was J.G.AV, of England towards
the close of the last century.

nno. SHIELD.

AAras the Bro. Shield who set to music the " Ode to Masonry" of Bro. Dr.
Brown, the ivell known composer ? The ode was performed on 5th April ,
1785, at the dedicati on of the Phoenix Hall at Sunderland.

BIDEFORD LODGE.

Bideford cannot boast of an unbroken succession. There was a Lodge
there, formerly founded by Bro. John Wat-kins, LL.D., in 1794. He was
an author.

The present Bideford Lodge, called the Lodge of Benevolence, No. 719,
dates only from 1843.

AAAe should like to know whether Bro. Jolm Watkins was buried at Bide-
ford, and wheth er he has any tomb there.

COUNTIES WITHOUT ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS.

The English counties without Royal Arch Chapters are Bedfordshire ,
Buckinghamshire, Huntingdonshire , and Rutlandshire ; ancl the AVelsh
counties are Cardiganshire , Radnorshire, Flintshire, Merionethshire ,
Anglesea. Brecon , and Carnarvonshire .

Our. NEGLECT OF THE CAPABILITIES OF BRICK .—Much of tlio architecture in
Italy serves to force upon consideration our ignorant neglect of the real use of
brick. You may there see the most varied aud beautiful inventions expressed in
this material—mouldings , tracery, flowers , figures, everywhere varied , and showing
visibly the movement of the hand aud feeling of tho heart. One would be clover
to discover a single expression of feeling or elevated effort in a whole mile of the
brick or compo-frunted houses of our time.— The Builder.

THE I(/._ >u_ ..,rc OF SCXEXMJ.—Tho sciences , like thoso who cultivate them, enjoy
the. happy privilege that, in regard to them , there exist no national antipathies,
nor even that kind of intellectual frontiers which, uv.der the influence of languages
become established between the literature of different nations. They form a true
republic , whose peace nothing should ever disturb, and where merit alone leads to
distinction , for the conferring of which there aro needed no formalities nor pro-
tecting regulations. The respect given to talent, like the esteem accorded to virtue
is so inherent in our nature that it is not in our power to refuse it when it is
really deserved.— Qnetelet.
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MASONRY IN AMERICA.

[From a Special Correspondent].

Louisville, Kentucky, April SOth, 1S59.
Is my last I had a good deal to say about the Scottish Rite, and perhaps

I have tired your readers with it, but I must confess to a very strong and
ardent desire to see it more generally diffused , believing that its teachings,
if adhered to, would make more devoted Masons than the York rite,
although I claim membership in that also From E.A. To Knight Templar
this feeling has induced the members of the rite in Kentucky to carry out,
as far as practicable , the requirements of the Order, such as the various
feasts and fasts.

It is of course known to all acquainted with the Ancient and Accepted
Rite, that the peculiar regulations of the Hose Croix (18°) require the
observance of Maunday Thursday, or the Thursday before Easter, in a
manner peculiar to Scottish Masonry. AVherever a Rose Croix Mason is
cm that day, whether in solitude, or among his brethren , he is required
strictly to devote a bit and a sup in a peculiar maimer to the memory of
the clay, and all Rose Croix Masons, wheresoever dispersed. That clay
fell this year on 21st April , and in accordance with ancient custom, the
brethren here, for the first time in Kentucky, met for , and sat down to,
their solemn banquet , at nine o'clock , p.m. Eleven brethren were present ,
viz., Bros. Hcmy AV. Gray, Past 111. Com, in Chief ; Hob. Morris, 111.
Com. in Chief ; and Bros. Monsernit , Cowling, Tryon , Cortle, Hirschbuhl ,
Seattle , and Bunvanger , all S.B.R.S., and 32° ; and Bro. AVebber,
33°. The evening ivas spent as only it could be spent by Rose Croix
Masons. The evening passed off very pleasantly. Among the volunteer
and regular toasts, the S.Cs. of the world were not forgotten. The
ceremonies, peculiar to Easter Sunday, were not forgotten on that evening-
cither.

Bro. Morris, 111. Com. in Chief , having requested thrice 111. Bro. Fred.
AVebber , 33", S.G.L Gen. for Kentucky, to act as Orator for the evening,
he, at the approp riate time, delivered himself of the accompany ing address,
which if you find anything in it worth inserting in your valuable Magazine,
you have liberty so to do.

"Illustrious and Sublime Brethren—At the earnest request of our Commander-
in-Chief , I appear to-night as orator. I cannot believe I shall do justice to this
occasion, but in my shortcomings attribute it to uiy head not my heart, for it is
with no ordinary feelings I address you on such a solemn occasion as the present.
Solemn it is when we reflect that on this night hundreds and thousands are now
engaged in tho same solemn ceremonies. To-night commemorative of two great
events, one the last night of our blessed Master on earth prior to his crucifixion ,
and the close of that season so much venerated by our Jewish brethren , the feast
of the passover.

"This, then, my beloved brethren, is our passover, and on this, the first night it
has ever been actually held in this state, let it teach us to pass over the shortcom-
ings of our beloved brothers, and with charity pardon whatever we may see amiss
in them, remembering that we are but mortal , and that all have erred ancl come
short of those teachings which have been laid clown for our guidance iu the great
light of our Order, and in that portion devoted especially to the life aud teachings



of Jesus of Nazareth, whose peculiar precepts, as Ii C. Masons, we hold in great
veneration.

"The beauty and solemnity of this branch of the Masonie Order needs from me
no eulogy. AVith its valuable ancl impressive lessons 3-011 are nil familiar from the
degree of Secret Master (1°) to that of Sublime Prince of Boyal Secret (32°). The
Scottish rife teaches us the great lessons of secrecy, obedience, liberty of conscience,
and fraternity in its broadest Masonic interpretation. As we advance in the order,
we find our duties increased, and step by step the weak points in man, those in
which lie is most likely to err, are presented to his view, and he is reminded of his
duties every time more forcibly. Thus he advances to the sixteenth degree or
Prince of Jerusalem, to which point the most scrupulous rabbinical Jew can,
with perfect safety to his conscience , proceed. In all those degrees he finds the God
of his fathers, the omnipotent Jehovah, tbegreailAm, who rescued his f oref athers
from the bondage of the Egyptian and Babylonian , to be there the great type in
each degree—the great foundation stone of that bran ch of the Order. There he finds
divinity in every word, every act poiuting to him as the grea t Creator and Lawgi rer,
who amidst thundering^ and lightnings from Sinai's awful summit promulgated
those commandments which have been tho great groundwork of law iu every land.
All nations and creeds recognise that decalogue in some shape or form , aud on its
requirements have all civilized governments been enabled to protect the weak
against the strong, the oppressed against tho oppressor, and while it declares
Masonry to be a worship, still it does uot interfere or meddle in any way with anv
particular doctrine of religion or politics. It labours to improve men's minds by
warming their hearts and teaching thern to triumph over their passions, abhor
vice ancl practice fraternity.

" It is tiie universal reli gion such as God planted in the human heart. Our
brethren are its ministers, if they are not they should bo devoted to it. Its offerings
are not tho blood of lambs or of he-goats but good works. Our rite teaches the two
great tenets that make all true religion—love of God and of our neighbour. It
teaches us love and not hate, charity and not revenge, and that ive are to make
honom- ancl duty the beacon light to guide us over life's stormy seas, ancl look upon
death with as much calmness as we would hear its story.

" Our Jewish brethren may stop here, for here ceases that portion especially
connected with the chosen people of God and the old law, and we are now bein<*
ushered into a new era hi tho world's history, that great event which was first
announced , not hy the heralds of the government proclaiming Hie birth of a
prince, but was first communicated by the angels and angelic host to the liumblo
shepherds as thoy watched their flocks by night on the plains of Bethlehem pro-
claiming the birth of Him who was coming to teach a new doctrine, to do anay
with old forms and ceremonies and teach that new commandment , "Love one
another ;" the Messiah, prince of the houso of David—not surrounded by pomp
ancl pageantry, but bom in tho manger of a small country village inn. He, my
brethren, was destined to be the herald of universal toleration, that toleration
which Scottish Masonry endeavours to inculcate. He was the advocate of liberty,
equality, and fraternity, and in his life and practice endeavoured to show forth
what ho taught. Those teachings each of us must apply to our own creed and
faith. AVith their special interpretations wo have nothing to do, each interprets
them for himself and none other ; for in no other way could our order possess its
character of universality which has ever been peculiar to it from its origin, and
which enabled two kings, worshippers of different deities, to sit together as Grand
Masters while the walls of the first temple arose and the men of Gabel bowing
down to the Phcenician gods, to work by the side of the Hebrews to whom those
gods were an abomination, and even sit with them as brethren. * * *

" The primitive men met in no temples made with human hands ' God dwolleth
not in temples made with hands,' said St. Stephen. In the open air, under thooverarching sky, in the great world temple, they uttered their vows and thank s-
givings and adored the God of Light—of that light ivhich was to them the type ofgood, as darkness was of evil.
"From the earliest ages all believed in a Mure state, to be attained only by
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purification and trials, of rewards and punishments, ancl of some great Spirit, by
whom evil ivas to be overcome.

"The Hindoo thus defined Deity: 'He who surpasses speech ; whom intelligence
cannot comprehend ; who cannot be even seen or heard.'

" This degree whose requirement we this night obey, especially teaches but three
things, the unity, immutability, and goodness of God ; tho immortality of the soul ,
and the ultimate defeat ancl extinction of evil , wrong, and sorrow, by a Redeemer
or Messiah yet to come if he has not already appeared , and this fact must be settled
by the brother's own conscience.

" The three great pillars of our Order, Faith, Hope, and Charity, are only the
old pillars under different names. For he only is wise who jud ges others
charitably;  he only is strong who is hopeful ; and there is no beauty like a firm
faith in God, our fellows ancl ourselves. The obligations of our ancient brethren
of the Hose Croix degree were to fulfil all the duties of friendship, charity, peace,
liberality, temperance, and chastity ; to avoid anger, hatred , and every other vice.
Their princi pal rules were to exercise the profession of medicine charitably and
ivithout fee, to advance the cause of virtue, enlarge the sciences, and induce men to
live more like brethren.

" Whore or when this sublime degree had its origin it is not for me to discuss
to-day. Although its ceremonies slightly differ with the degrees of latitude and
longitude, and it receives different interpretations , still if we carefully examine all
its emblems, &c, we shall at once see that all the essential elements of the Order
are practised in all our sanctuaries. ' None admit an adept until he has been purified
at the altar of symbolic Masonry. * * * *

" With us, in Scotch Masonry, titles arc numerous and very high sounding. To
thoso who ivould laugh at such, I may give hero some explanation of them ; they
have with us meanings entirely consistent with the true spirit of Masonry. Tho
Knight with us is he who devotes lii.s hand , his heart, his brain to the science of
Masonry, and professes himself the sworn soldier of truth. The princo is he who
aims to be chief, first leader among his equals in virtue and good deeds. The
sovereign, as one of an oi'der whose members are all sovereigns, is supreme only
because the law aud constitutions are so which he administers, ancl by which he,
like every brother , is governed. Puissant, potent, wise and venerable, indicate
that power of virtue, wisdom, and intelligence which thoso ought to strive to attain
who are placed iu high offices by the suffrages of their brethren.

" As Hose Croix Masons it is our imperative duty to instruct our brethren ,
teaching them the lofty qualifications which are required by all who claim our
titles, and not merely idle gewgaws worn iu imitation of the times when tho nobles
ancl the priests were masters and the people slaves ; and that in true Masonry the
knight, the pontiff the prince and sovereign are but the first among their equals.
In ancient times the candidate for admission into this sublime degree presented his
petition at the door of the Chapter, kneeling and humbly craving the privileges of
the Order. _STow no longer is this required , but holding his head erect, as a just
and upright Mason, he advances to his brother , his equal, relying on tho rectitude
of his conduct to gain admission, for Masonry asks no one to kneel but to God.

" This evening, my brethren, we commemorate, I said, the passover. Our rules
require it. The feast of the passover was thus ordained : ' On the tenth of this
.month (the first month of the Jewish year) they shall take every man a lamb, a
lamb for a house, ancl if the household be too little for the lamb, let him and his
neighbour take it according to the number of souls.' It was imperative that tho
lamb should be ivithout blemish ; a male of the first year; it was to be killed in
the evening and the flesh of it eaten that night roasted with fire, none of it was
allowed to remain till the morning, and whatsoever was not eaten was to be burnt
up. No bone of it was to be broken , aud it was to be eaten with the loins girded,
shoes on' the feet, aud staves in the hand. The object of this was to commemorate
more forcibly the last night of their forefathers in the land of Egypt, and indicate
their expectations on that night when the destroying angel smote the first born of
everything, from the fi rstborn of Pharoah who sat upon his throne, to the first-
born of the captive who was chained in the dungeon , and turned the wail of sorrow
throughout that laud to their advantage, causing the order to go forth with the



rising of the sun: ' Get you forth from my people, ye ancl your children , your
Hocks aud your herds, ancl bless me, ancl get ye out in haste lest we be all dead
men .' * * * *

"' But our passover is of a different nature. The Jews held it to commemorate
thei r deliverance from death aud bondage. By the blood of that paschal lamb,
Israel was saved from temporal death . By the blood of Jesus of Nazareth , wc
look forward to a glorious life beyond the shores of time, and are delivered from a
bondage worse than Egyptian—the bondage of our evil passions.

" We celebrate it as his last night on earth , prior to death on the cross ;
who. whatever we may choose to think him , was, if not the son of God (as most do
believe), at least an inspired prophet—for a noble hearted, wise man, he taught the
law of love.

" He called to him tho humble ancl the poor, he raised the sinner, pardoned the
woman taken in adultery, healed the sick, and fed the hungry, lived among the
humble, the friendless—having no place to lay his head, and poured the oil of joy
into the wounded heart by proclaiming, ' Blessed are they that mourn ; give to
hiiu that asketh ; bless them that curse you; do good to them that hate you; and
whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you do yo even so unto them ;' and
he scaled those teachings with his blood; tho cruelty of the Jewish people ancl
the Roman indifference to blood nailed him to the cross. Ho died uttering blessings
ou humanity.

'"' Dying thus, he bequeathed his teachings to man as an inheritance. Perverted
and corrupted they have served as a basis for many creeds, and have been the
warrant for intolerance aud persecution , the rack ; the faggot , ancl the gibbet havo
all been erected and used to terrify man into believing in him who had said, ' Ask
and ye shall receive, seek and ye shall find , knock and it shall be opened unto you.'

" Two emblems of this degree demand somo notice. The pelican tearing its
breast to feed its young with its blood symbolises him who gave his life for his
brethren, and should teach us exhaustless munificence especially toward the needy
aud defenceless.

"The eagle, bird of the sun , was among the Egyptians an emblem of a- wise
man, not only because he is not dazzled by that luminary even at its very focus,
but again he soars to a great height.

" Thus tho eagle ancl tho pelican represent perfect ivindom united to perfect
charity.
'¦ Thus, my beloved brethren , as we assemble around this table, ancl unite heart

to heart and hand to hand, in the endless chain of universal brotherhood , as we
partake of this simple repast, we should bear in mind the one held one thousand
eight hundred and twenty-six years siuce , in Jerusalem , and reflect how truly the
words of ono we all here know , and who this uight unites with us— ' That we meet
now, but never again will we all unite in this solemn ceremom-,'—wore verified on
that occasion. One for his transgression added sin to sin, and the remnant were
scattered , but when they did agaiu meet that one was missing. Let it teach us to
regulate our lives that mil- good deeds be more enduring than tablets, that they
may be registered in that volume having tho seven great seals, and ive hear the
glad summons-- ' Well clone, good and faithful servants. ' "

At a few minutes before twelve o'clock , p.m., the closing ceremonies
of the evening were concluded , and the brethren dismissed in peace
and harmony, well pleased with their first attempt of placing the Scottish
rite before the Masons of Kentucky in its true light. Bro . Bob Morris
has arranged , and hacl published for the benefit of the Craft in tho
United States, a new edition of the old AVebh monitor , with a great
many valuable improvements. lie, as is well known , is one of tbe
strongest advocates of the original work, as taught by the celebrated
Preston of England to Thos. Smith AVebb, and brought by him to this
country in 179b'. The lectures differ from those now taught in England.
Bro. Morris deserves great praise for his indefatigable endeavours to intro-
duce an universal system of work ancl lectures, not alone iu Kentucky, but.



throughout the United States ; in this he is seconded by many of the oldest
ancl most influential members of our beloved Order in this country. I.
have no hesitation in saying that , although his efforts at present do not
meet with the success they so richly merit—the time will come when they
will be appreciated. These lectures may he strange to many " Old Coun-
try " Masons , and as Bro. Morris's associate , Bro. E. D. Cooke, will visit
you before this reaches your shores, the curious in Masonic matters will
have an opportunity of hearing him if desired.

The proceedings of the school of instruction called by Bro. Morris, as
Grand Master, ancl attended for two weeks by delegates from a very large
number of Lodges, some of them having come four hundred miles, is one
feature of Bro. Morris's spirited administration ; the members of it were
highly pleased , and all with whom I have conversed arc loud in their
praises of the talented Grand Master- of Kentucky Masons, who, by this
attempt to bring together the intelli gent Masons of the States, for the pur-
pose of hearing the lectures referred to, has only added one more to the
many laurels he now wears as ,1 bright and zealous Mason.

_ His history of Masonry in Kentucky, a volume of 592 pages, just pub-
lished , deserves more than thanks from the members ofthe Order in Ken-
tucky ; it has been the work of years , and the labour of it could not be
performed so well by any living 'man.

It contains every act of the Grand Lodge, ancl every occurrence of any
moment that happened in the Masonie world, from its organization to the
close of the session of 1858 ; an historical register of all the Lodges in the
State, numbering 373, many of them of course now defunct ; the constitu-
tion and rules or orders of the Grand Lodge ; and an alphabetical list of all
the Masons _ in Kentucky—a job oF considerable trouble, as the writer
knows, having made one of them for it the year previous. Bro. D. T.
Monserrat , P.G.M., per formed this laborious work, and for it has the
thanks of the fhiternitv.

ihe Gran d Encampmen t of Kni ghts Templar meets ou AVednesday, J fay
25th , at Frankfort , Kentucky, this year ; it is a migratory body, meeting
cacii year at the place agreed upon at the previous session . The members
of Be Molay Encampment (Boston , Mass.), ancl St. Johns Encampment ,
of Providence , Rhode Island will visit the members of -Richmond (Ara.) Com-
mandery on the Kith of May . I shall send yon an account of both "meet-
ings in my next , or as soon as I get the information. AVe have been
favoured with Madam e Bosco's entertainment lately; the manager , Bro.
Miller , was member of Lodge No. 3, of Cork, Ireland , and of the Boyal
Arch Chapter of Bath , England, au intelligent Mason and gentleman ; lie
desires to send his greetings to the brethren ancl companions of both
bodies , and hopes again one day or other to pay you all another visit ; he
is loud in praise of Ireland and England , and" especially of the hrethren
with whom he is so intimatel y connected in both countries. I cannot but
feel proud to hear him thus express himself of the Masons of my native
city. I" shall also shortly give you some extracts and illustrations of the
ineffable degrees as practised iu this country, and whatever items of inte-
rest I may be able to gather.

Yours trul y and fratern ally,
F. AV., 33°.



EEVIEWS OP NEAV BOOKS.

History of Freemasonry in Kentucky, in its Relation lo the Symbolic Degrees.
By Bro. Bon Momus, Grancl Master of Kentucky.. Louisville, Kentucky,
U. S. : Rob Morris. — This volume,- a copy of which we have been
favoured with through Bro. Elisha Cooke, the able assistant of Bro. Morris
now on a visit to England , not only contains a succint history of the Craft
in Kentucky, but also a current history of contemporaneous Masonic events
in other states of the Union and foreign countries, with a variety of statis-
tical tables, showing tbe research of the author. The work commences
with the introduction of Freemasonry upon the American continent, about
1733, the first chapter being devoted to the establishment of the earlier
"Lod ges, Grand and subordinate , down to 1800, at ivhich period there were
five Lodges in Kentucky, viz. : at Lexington ', Paris , Georgetown, Frank-
fort and Shelbyville. There were thirteen Grancl Loclges in the United
States, viz. : Connecticut , organized 1789 ; Georgia , 17SG ; Maryland , 1781 ;
.Alassaehusetts, 1777 ; New Hampshire, 1789 ; New Jersey, 1786' ; New York ,
1.787 -, North Carolina, 1787 ; Pennsylvania , 1786 ; Rhode Island, 1791 ;
South Carolina , 1787 ; Vermont, 1794 ; Virginia, 1778. In the first
chapter there is also given a complete bibliography, so far as possible, of
all the Masonic works prior to 1800, addi ng to the value of the work.
The second chapter presents all the facts procurable from the archives of
Lodges, files of newspapers and oral traditions, throwing light upon the
organization of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky, the first ever established in
the great valley of the Mississippi, now governed by twenty or more. It
presents the names of those pioneers iu Masonry who assembled in Sep-
tember and October, 1800, at Lexington , to found a new Masonic emp ire,
and whose work, commencing with a feeble membership of 150 Masons ,
divided into five Lodges, has changed to a band of 12,000, bailing from 302
Loclges, having from year to year sent out offshoots which formed the
nuclei of all the other Grand Loclges in the AVest. The prefatory remarks
of this chapter arc peculiarly impressive, showing forcibly the causes ivhich
led the Masons of Kentucky at so early a day to unite for the dissemination
of their princi ples and the consolidation of their Masonic interests. The
summing up of the period from 1800 to 1809 displays an increase from five
Lodges to fourteen , ancl of Masons from one hundred and fifty to three
hundred. Loclges had been organized by the Grancl Lodge of Kentucky in
Tennessee , Ohio , Indiana , and Mississippi ; a Grancl Lodge in Ohio had been
formed in 1800. Each decennial in the history forms a section, at the end
of which is a summary of the important Masonic events of that era.
These constitute a most valuable feature of the volume, ancl, by the aid of a
copious index enable the reader to trace up any particular facts at pleasure.
The obsecpiies of Joseph Hamilton Daviess, killed at Tippecanoe , November
7, 1811, while Grancl Master , are given at considerable length, likewise
those of Thomas Smith AVebb , honoured by the Masons of Kentucky as the
brightest light of the age, he being the "Preston" of America—founding
his lectures, with but trifling variations , on those of our own Preston. He
died July, 1819. The statistical tables are formed with immense labour ,
ancl present every variety of Masonic facts the reader can possibly demand,



The next department in the history is the jurisprudence of the Grand
Lodge of Kentucky, in the form of a comment and exp lanatory notes upon
the constitutional regulations, rules and by-laws of the Grand Lodge.
The volume closes with a catalogue of the "membershi p . of the Lodges in.
Kentucky, arranged alphabeticall y, each name marked with its proper
Lodge. This table , comprising nearly eleven thousand names , was pre-
pared by the Hon. 11. T. Monsarrat , P. Prov. G.M., ancl is a monument of
labour. Though the work must excite greater interest in the locality ,
and the other States ofthe Union than in England , no brother can take it
up without deriving a great amount of information from its pages, which
will render it a necessary adjunct to every Masonic library. How uni-
versally Freemasonry is spread over the American continent is shown by
the fact , that the latest returns from thirty-four Grand Lodges (given at
page 431 of this history) shows the number of registered Lodges to be
-1,055, possessing, exclusive of 813 Lodges making no returns , 178,1(5 7
members, ancl initiating in the year 23,1-13 persons. The revenue for the
year of the Loclges making the returns ivas 169,001 dollars , or about
£33,800. In Kentuck y alone the ratio of Masons to the population , which
in 1,800 ivas as 1 in 150 was last year 1 in 83, a very satisfactory progress.
AVe cordially recommend the work to the perusal of all our readers. With
men like Rob Morris to prepare it, the history of Masonry iu the various
sections of the world presents a wide field for the student to produce works
of world-wide interest ancl usefulness , ivithout going into the realms of
fancy to fill Masonic libraries.

The Pruden ce Book of Freemasonry for  1859. By Bro. Ron. Mourns.—
AVe have before us the first part of this work, comprising a catalogue from
the latest offici al data of the Grand Loclges, subordinate Loclges, ancl indi-
vidual Masons, members of the Loclges in the United States ancl British
provinces , with the seal of each Grand Lodge, published , as wc arc informed ,
to afford a " means of recognition , and a test to try impostors." In his
preface, Bro. Morris says, "There are hordes of men going about from
Lodge to Lodge, putt ing up pitiful appeals of poverty ancl destitution ,
drawing out the hard-earned earnings of the fraternity by their lying asser-
tions, and bringing the whole society into discredit ;" and it is to check this
the Prudence Book is published , as when a visitor presents himself at a
Lodge, it will become a matter of course to look for his name in the
Prudence Book , and if not there , without a satisfactory explanation , lie will
not be admitted . AVe can readil y imagine that such a book may prove of
great value in a country in which Masonry is placed under some forty
or fifty j urisdictions , and there are consequentl y such a'variety of certificates ;
as even in our own country, with only one governing body, we are too often
exposed to imposition , though it must be admitted that the impostors very
rarely bear English certificates. Could we obtain a list of all " travellers"
relieved at the various Loclges, we might by tracing their course from town
to town do much to put a stop to such impositions. Perhaps our country
brethren will take our hint into consideration.

Things not Generall y Known Popularl y Explained. By -i onx Turns, F.S.A.
Second series. Kent ancl Co. (late Bogue), Fleet-street.—There is no
educational writer of the day who so well hits the taste of his readers as
Mr. Timbs ; ancl there is no work published by him which can be taken up
without affording both amusement and instruction. The first series of
his "Things not generally known" met with the most extraordinary
success, upwards of twenty-three thousand having been sold , notwithstaud-



mg uumoerless mutations. AVe think Mr. Timbs well j ustified iu producin g
this second scries, ivhich wc can bear testimony is equal in interest and
valuable information to that ivhich preceded it. This scries is especiallydevoted to subjects of a domestic character , ancl goes far to prove the acla^c,- that there is nothin g new under the sun ," the popular Punch and Jiuiybeing well known m the fourteenth century , if not centuries before, and the
recently revived shoeblacks , being an important body a century since ,though it died out about thirty years asro. .Air. Timbs on this subject savs¦ - On the general manufacture of Hacking, shoeblacks rapidlv disappeared •
but we_ remember a shoeblack at the entrance to Johnson's-court ", Fleet-
street , m 1824." AVe who arc some years the junior of Mr. Timbs , re-
member two, one at the corner of Johnson 's-court , and the other vt the
corner of Church-court , Strand , as late as 1829. What would our modern
belles think of weaving cloth stockings ; and yet Queen Elizabeth wore none
other until "her silkwoman , Mrs. Montague (in 1500) presented her
maiestie with a- payre of blacke knit  silke stockings for a new year's <dft "
winch pleased her so well , that she , findin g them " pleasant , i inefau'd
delicate ," declared that henceforth she would" "wear no more cloth stock-
ings ." _ We recommend everyone to buy the hook , and especially commen d
to then- attention the chapters on " Olden Meals and Housewifery ;" on
"Money, AVeights , and Measures :" and on " the Phenomena of Life';" in
either of which they cannot fail to find matter of considerable interest.
¦'History of the British Emp ire in India , by Bi;o. E. H. NOL -VX P 'I D

Parts 25 26, aud 27. J. S. Virtue , City-road and Ivy-Ianc.—AVe have sd
oitcn spoken in terms of commendation of the labours of Bro. Nolan , that
ive need hardl y again assure our readers that the work loses none of its
interest as it proceeds and approaches towards the events of the present
day, the parts before us bring ing down the history to the time of Give one
of the most momentous in the history of India. The maps aud plates are
beautifull y executed , and the portrait of Sir Henry Lawrence in

" 
Part

26 will be highly valued by the subscribers. '1 he work is wonderfully
cheap. J

CLIENTS .—The ;: whimsical" species is a very large family: and if not very pei"
plexing, is certainl y very far from agreeable. The case of the wrong-headed is '
usually one of some very equivocal ri gh t :  the abatement of an alleged nuisance ;
the restraint of a customary trespass ; resistance to a doubtful encroachment j
enforcement of a vague contract ; or above all, the assertion of some very quos,
tionable right of way, of toll , of common , and of so forth. AVith the olei-;.yniiin
invariably, it arises on the titheable character of a twig of hazel , or aklerbush '
So with the client whimsical , his wrongs are always characteristic of the man •
they savour of frivolity—he has been deceived in the value of a painting, or 'i
horse, or the mail has started before the time aud left him behind , or he has con-
tracted for a greenhouse or a dog kennel , ancl the builder has built it one way-
while he ordered it another; and then comes objection—objection ends in quarrel
—and each party flies to his attorney to bring the other to book.—Adventures of
an Attorney.
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[THE EDITOR does not hold himself respo nsible for  any opinions
entertained hj  Correspondents.}

ODDFELLOAVSHIP.

TO THE EDITOR 01' THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DI:AK SIR AND BROTHER ,—AAlll you be kind enough to allow mc,
through the medium of your pages, to express my warm approbation of the
conduct of those brethren at Leicester who have accepted the invitation to
dine with the delegates to the next A.M.C. of the Manchester Unity of the
Independent Order of Oddfellows, and to assure them that there are nume-
rous brethren of our beloved Craft who, like myself, cannot but approve
their conduct , as much more in accordance with the real spirit of Free-
masonry than the illiberal maimer in which Oddfellowship, Forestry, &c,
have from time to time been mentioned by the writer of " Our Architectu-
ral Chapter. " If any of my brother Freemasons , who entertain prejudices
against the societies named above, will state the reason wh y they look upon
them as " mock Masomy," if no better cham pion present himself in their
behalf , I will humbly but fearlessly take up the gauntlet in their defence.
But , as I said with regard to the unmasonic letter of " Z.," given in your
Magazine of February 2nd , " I have an objection to bush-fi ghting."

I am , dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,
Indus/rial School, Bury, GF.OUGF. MAUKHAM TWEDDEIX .

June Sth , 1859.

A MASON'S DIFFICULTY.
To THE EDITOR OP THE MEE MASOXS' .MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

SIR AND BROTHER ,—I have long been a subscriber to ancl reader of
your valuable Magazine, and, though personally a stranger fo you, and
likely to remain so, I trust you will allow me to add my mite of testimony
to the fearless , independent , yet truly Masonic spirit in which it is con-
ducted under your auspices. I have also frequently had occasion to admire
the perspicuity aud kindliness of tone ivith which you are at all times ready
to

^ 
instruct the ignorant , encourage the doubting, ancl solve the difficulties

of th e perplexed amongst the brethren of the "mystic tie." As one of the
latter class (the perplexed), I now make my appearance in your pages for

COMESPOOMCE.



the first time ; it rests with you to say whether it shall also be the last.
Believing with confidence that you will not refuse to aid me with your
advice, I will, without further preface, " a round unvarnished talc deliver
of my whole course of" Masonry. In 1853, being on a visit to one of the
presidencies of the Indian empire, I was " initiated " and "passed ," iu a
Lodge holding under the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Being compelled to
leave India for a time, in search of health , I some months afterwards sought
admission to the sublime degree, but not being able to attend in time on
the evening fixed for the ceremony, I was obliged to content myself with
the certificate of a Fellow Craft , instead of the coveted diploma of a Mark
Mason. Armed with this, on arrival in one ofthe British colonies, I sought
and obtained admission in an excellent Lodge, holding under the Grancl
Orient of France ; and here, after a time, I was duly "raised," and I must
in truth affirm , having often since seen the degree given in Scotch Lodges,
that, for solemnity and impressiveness the French mode of conducting
that awe insp iring ceremony is unequalled. On my return to India, I
passed the chair of my mother Lodge, as a necessary preliminary to exalta-
tion m the Royal Arch Chapter attached thereto , and was the same evening
duly exalted. This was iu 185-1. It was not , liowever, till last year that
I obtained my diploma from the Supreme Boyal Arch Chapter of Scotland ,
and here is the first of my difficulties. I am told by a Companion that this
diploma would not admit me into any Eoyal Arch Chapter in England.. Is
this the case—and , if so, why is it—and what is my remedy '?

Again ; a few years ago, a Scotch Companion asked me if I was an Ark
Mariner and Mark Master Mason ? and, on my replying in the negative ,
expressed his surprise at my having heen exalted ivithout first taking it.
He, however, informed me that , as Past Principal of a Scotch Chapter , he
was authorized to give me the degree , ancl he shortly after did so, and since
then I have assisted in making others. But I know of no record in ivhich
our names have been entered as Mark Masons, and having no di plomas or
warrants , I doubt if we should be acknowledged by any regular Lodge of
Mark Masters. Kindly give me your opinion and advice on this point. 1
look forward to your reply with much anxiety, ancl, meanwhile, subscribe
myself,

Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y,
Bombay, Man 2nd , 1859. A Son or THE AV IDOW.

[Our Brother and Companion has been misinformed : the Boyal Arch
certificate of Scotland would be acknowledged in an English Chapter , ancl
moreover covers the Mark degree. Our brother , however, would not be
acknowledged as a Past Master in England , he having only heen placed in
the Master 's chair to take the Master 's degree, to qualify him for exaltation
—a practice opposed to the English working.—En,]

" MASONIC MISSIONS."
TO TEE EDITOR 01' THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR;

DEAR SIR AXD BROTHER,—Some of your remarks in connexion with my
letter of the 25th May I cannot but approve ; but there are one or two
statements made, which I think should be corrected ; and as you "invite
corrections," and candidly admit that " although you base your remarks on



what you believe to be authentic public data , the information made use
of may be lamentably deficient ," I am willing to submit a few corrections.

I agree with you that when practicable , or when facilities are offered , the
meetings of Loclges had better be held in Masonic halls, or other public
buildings, than in taverns ; but the wishes of Masons cannot always be gra-
tified. I was initiated into Masonry about forty years ago, and in A.L.
5821, 1 was exalted to the sublime degree of lt.A. I was then a member of
Lodge No. 68, or, as at present numbered , No. 60. The Lodge then held
its meetings in the Norwich Assembly Booms ; but difficulties and circum-
stances which the brethren and companions could not control , compelled
them to seek another place. The Norwich Lodges are now held at three of
the first hotels, ancl in most commodious rooms ; the rooms arc entered
with nearly the same easiness of access as if they were private rooms : if,
however , Masonic light ancl knowledge continue to increase , as they are at
present increasing in this city, and if .Alasons carry on their work with
watchfulness , discretion , ancl zeal, ancl the benefits and privileges of then-
labour be rightly appreciated , there can be little doubt but they will endea-
vour to provide for themselves the most suitable and eligible buildings.

In the province of Norfolk there is a Masonic hall. I assisted at the
consecration of the Masonic Hall at Yarmouth . The Masons at Yarmouth
do not generally assemble iu that hall ; ancl although it may not be con-
venient to inform the readers of the Magazine what are the causes which
hinder the brethren from assembling in it, I am certain no blame can be
justl y imputed to them.

^ 
There is in Norfolk a provincial benevolent fund ; and this Provincial

Grand Lodge fund is steadily increasing. You need not therefore be
apprehensive of our inattention to the Masonic charities , thoug h wc give
alms to deserving local charities.

I submit , but ivith painful feelings, a correction of the statement re-
specting the collection s made at the last three meetings of the Norfolk
Prov. Grand Lodge. I do hope and request , if the statement be again
made, and which if true , would be a disgrace to the Prov. Grand Master of
tiie Norfolk province , and to every Mason in the province , that the in-
formant withhold not his name.

It may be, some misconception prevails of the charitable institutions of
Norwich , Harlcston , and Yarmouth ; or that the statement , so erroneous
and so deep ly dishonourin g to the Masons in Norfolk , was too hastil yprinted. AVith your permission I will make an extract from p. 1,014.—
'; Wc invite brethren to observe to what institutions the collections were
devoted ; 1856, Norwich District Visiting Societv ; 1857. Harlcston District
Alsitmg Society ; 1858, Great Yarmouth District Acting Society. On
tne latter occasion a secular charity, the Great Yarmouth Hosp ital , was
allowed to share in the collection ; but whereas usuall y when contributions
are given to non-masonic charities , thoy are commonly hosp itals or secular
institutions for the relief of the sick—we have the fact that in Norfolk , yearalter year, the collections were devoted to sectarian and in-osclytizinj r
institutions. " L °

.Misconception , as I have said , may have prevailed ; aud it' so, I would
remove it. District visiting societies , for the benefit of the moral, neces-
sitous , and deserving poor , are supported in Norwich , Harlcston , and
1 iirmouth , by annual subscri ptions and donations. The towns are divided
into portions or districts , and those districts are visited by benevolentl ydisposed gentlemen and ladies appointed by a committee. Tiie committeeis constituted of gentlemen or ladies, and without exclusion on account ofthen- particular religious persuasion ; and the greatest care is exercised that



the poor, whatever be their religious opinions, may be aided. Belief is
given in clothing, bread , and coals. The Great Yarmouth Hospital is sup -
ported by voluntary contributions ; and into this hosp ital are admitted the
Vpor man or woman who have met with some sad accident , and who but for
The skill and help afforded by this hospital might be left to die ; and also
other poor persons, whose grievous bodily afflictions could not be properly
'ittended to in their own humble dwellings, here experience the benefit of
"medical and surg ical science, ancl are greatly comforted by the sympath y
and unwearied attention of friends and nurses. I do not wish to write one
unkind or unbecoming word , but I must write conscientiously ancl truly ;
aud though by some persons texts of Holy Scripture be little regarded , you,
dear Sir , as a Mason will not think lightly of King Solomon's advice ,—
" Juclac riffhteouslv. ancl plead the cause ofthe noor ancl needv." Prov. xxxi..
9. Nor will you be surprised , if speaking according to conviction of re-
alities, I assert that it is not a fact " that in Norfolk, year after year , the
collections " are " devoted to sectarian ancl proselytizing institutions. " AVe
do not make collections towards " Roman Catholic Missions for the con-
version of England ," or "for Parsee ceremonies," &c, but to clothe tho
naked and feed the hungry ; thus looking, as wc arc properly instructed iu
our third degree, " upon every child of Adam as a brother of th e dust. "

I would further observe with other brethren of the Norfolk Prov. Grand
Lodge that it is a fact that since Bro. B. Bond Cabbell's installation the
number of subscribing members in the province is about three times
increased. 

¦ 
And although we admit that a greater number of Masonic

Lodges in the province is desirable for the convenience of the brethren , it
must still be kep t in mind that the great object-of a large number of Lod ges
is to increase the Masonic body. It is possible to have as many members
in eight Lodges as in sixteen , ancl the question therefore is, not so much
whether new Loclges are increasing, but whether the number of subscribing
members increases.

Sincerel y wishing that the Freemasons ' Magazine may be a mean s of con-
veying useful knowledge to Masons , and of encourag ing our attachment to
Masonry,

I. remain , dear Sir and Brother , yours most truly,
SAMUEL TITLOW,

Norwich, June W/li, 1859. P.G. Chaplain of Norfolk.

[Wc cheerfully publish the above , though from the time at ivhich ive
received it we have been unable as yet to submit it- to the writer of "Masonie
Missions ," who is only anxious to elicit as large an amount of information
as possible with regard to the provinces , and to benefit the CrafHje-Jbc
utmost of his power.—En.] /^%^^w\

TO THE EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MMf^Tt ~M %/
DEAR SIR and BROTHER ,—I have very carefully perused the ~T£ttnf of

" Justitia," in reply to mine inserted in yours of the 1st inst., and must
admit I am unable to find-anything therein , relevant to the matter in hand.
He must bear in mind that assertion is not proof, and that even the fancies
of his would-be-thought charitable pen , will not blind the eyes of those ,
who arc doubtless as capable of jud ging and quite as consistent as himself. '

P 
Lo o G E r

"JUSTITIA" AND BBO. GABEOD. VI'-'B RA RY J J



I again charge " Justitia" with having used " terms of scurrility," and
that he has " descended to contemptuous expressions towards Bro.
Whitmore."

He says, the cause he has felt it his duty to support , does not requi,re
the aid of such unmasonic means, ancl wherever scurrility, contemptuov'.r
expressions, or opprobrious epithets, are employed, we may bo certain
that the cause is bad , or that its advocates have entirely lost then- temper ;
and declines following such examples.

Surely such oF your readers who have taken the trouble to peruse this
letter of " Justitia," must sec that he has evaded the point at issue. He
says a bad cause is involved in the use of certain terms, or had temper in
its advocates, without informing us whether his cause or temper suffered ,
when he penned those expressions which first led me to address you !
" He declines following"—precisely so, having taken the lead. As I before
said, his letter of 25th May illustrates his scurrility and contempt towards
Bro. Whitmore. The present one aptly demonstrates his utter disingeiiuous-
ness.

I may note , by the way, the style of composition followed by " Justitia,"
which begging the question throughout, glares and glitters in the eyes of
those who glance over it inattentively, not weighing it by the strict rules of
reason ; and would suggest that a talent of this description has its evils.
Let him remember the fate of Milo the Crotonian , who though able to
reach the oak, was the victim of his own strength.

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
II. GARROD , No. 11,

TIIE EARTH'S STABS.
SI'AKE full well , iii language quaint and olden ,

One who dwelleth by the castled Rhine,
AVhen he called the flowers, so blue ancl golden,

Stars, that in earth's firmament do shine.

Stars they are, wherein we read our history,
As astrologers and seers of eld ;

Yet not so wrapped about with awful mystery,
Like the burning stars whicli they beheld.

AVomlerous truths , and manifold as wondcrons.
God hath written in those stars above •

But not less in the bright flowerets under us
Stands the revelation of his love.

Bright and glorious is that revelation
AVritten all over tiiis great world of ours ,-

Making evident our own creation,
In these stars of earth—these golden flowers.

Lonfffelloiv.



THE M A S O N I C  MIf i f tOR.

I'IIK new Merchant Navy Lodge (No. 1083), has established a Lodge of Instruc-
tion, which is held at the Jamaica Hotel, AFest India Docks, every Thursday
throughout the year, when the mother Lodge does not meet—i. e., all but the
second Thursday in each month.

THE annual Masonic gathering of the province of AVoroester (under the auspices
of the Prov. Grancl Master) will take place this year at Hagley Park, (by the kind
permission of Lord Lyttleton, the Lord Lieutenant of the county), on AVednesday,
the 6th of July. The arrangements have been made by a committee, consisting
of ihe AAr.M. and Wardens of the Dudley Loclges, Nos. SIS, 730, 819, and 838.
The B.AV. Bro. Henry Charles Vernon, Provincial Grancl Master, and the B.AV.
Col. Vernon, Prov. Grancl Master of Staffordshire, have promised to attend, as well
as several other distinguished Masons. A very large number of the brethren of
the adjoining provinces is expected, as well as a goodly number of the AVorcester-
shire Masons. A special train will leave Dudley at 10-45, aud facilities will be
afforded the brethren to return from Hagley by about ten, p.m. The dinner is
arranged to take place at the Lyttleton Arms Inn, at four, p.m. It is in contem-
plation to have a Masonic picnic iu the autumn , to which the wives and daughters
of Masons will be also invited.

THE Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey is fixed to take place at the Angel Hotel
Guildford , on Monday, the 11th of July. The reception and entertainment of
Grand Lodge has been intrusted to tho Boyal Alfred Lodge, No. 1079.

THE BOYS SCHOOL.

At a meeting of the General Committee on Saturday, the 1st hist, the following
brethren were elected as the House Committee for the ensuing year :—Bros.
William Henry Absolou ; George Cox; Rev. J. E. Cox ; A. J. Duff Filler ;
Benjamin Head ; J. S. S. Hopwood ; Eev. AVilliam H. Lyall ; AVilliam Paas ; Chas.
Hobiuson ; AVilliam Piilteaey Scott ; Thomas AVaring ; and AA'illiam Young.

The following brethren were elected as the Finance and Audit Committee :—
Bros. Henry Empson; George Haward ; Peter Matthews ; Algernon Perkins ; Jolm
Symonds ; and Henry George AVarren.

The following children were admitted as candidates for the benefits of the
school -.—Thos. Henry Perrott, aged 9, father belonged to No. 45, Chichester ;
Harold George AVeison, aged S, father belonged to No. 196, Hampstead ; ancl
Henry Charles Gregory, aged 8, father belonged, to No. 87, London.

Mark Keymer, of Colchester, was voted au apprenticeship fee of £5; and
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Walter Edward Jackson , of London (who lost his father whan the cholera last

afflicted London) £10. , , - , ,. i -  . „ , ,
£564 wore voted to complete the alterations m the school building, wiue.i are lo

be completed so is to euable every boy on the institution who ilo.su.-c* it t„ be re-

ceived into the school at Michaelmas.
The treasure* report showed that £000 stock had oeei, purchase., mah uS the

amount of stock now standing to the credit .if the trustees ot tee Institution £14 100.

A letter from Bro. H. E. Francis, of Lodge 211, was laid beiore the Committee,

offerinn- his gratuitous services to teach the boys in the school drawing; ancl re-

feri-ed to the House Committee for consideration. Adjourned.

METRO POLITAN.

APPOlIiTJIBNTS.

ir«7»»%, A« 13H..-MBM, UnM Marine . 33), T^Tan', taft^Sfc flc^rt
(1(11) Globe Mote! Greemv '.eh : S.ucen.y (203), Cheshire . Choose, Utttcluil Juinu , Uafc. (~o),
IhillcT S Hotel ; -Beailou (ilO'i), War ana Garler , Aciv.

^iraS& ffi K &W«2OT*X;
Tavern , Commercial Boncl East .

1,-Mmj, Ulh.-ChiyWr.-'M n  0<»), "i'-onaou Tavern. tticuniiro.ffl/.-St, George , EiuHej'j

Hotel.
Siitenlti i/, l,-.. /.."Louge , I'anmm-o (1017), Pemt-ury Tavern , Hat-huey.

Km'thai. 2M- I..u',|S, TatiMuvc (1022) , Kv. an Tavern , Stoclcvcll.

iw.'V. 2W.-Letes. Amilv (21)0), Ship Hotel , Greaa' .vieh; c™d™ (1000), AssemWy
Er, ,"," K«ili-:h TOT'... 'T/,«3.«r.-I!aocl. (11), Freemason :^ avern. Board of General Purposes ,

at 3.
j mnrsilw "fl(?. -T.o<l«3, AnticiuH y (2), Freemasons ' Tavern; Mount Moriah (-10), c lHto;Ste^» »,saws;«ft

met. ic.lge oi' ].c. __ evi.lc. ncc , at 7.

'. .„ . ,,'«•/ "3.'<. .-SH.CL.L G I.A *:> I.oac:-:.-M;>es, Pef.ee an.l Harmony (72) Loailon Tavern;
S.ha'J pean ''(M). Albion Tavern. Ctaj..«r.-Ho™to (SOU., V«m 1W. UOUK Comimttee
Girls .-'ehool , at ¦!,

,.,.;,„.. ¦>! ,./, _To.l"0 Wvh Cross (1050), Kaibvay Hotel , Tottaita. Chapter — Friendship
(IB TtaK! iio»;e. Si '. !iamesa. Street. i_ ..u.eC:o ___,uiuee Boys School, at 4.

, 'l'ke appoinu nenls of bote of .Mstrncliui. appear hi the last number of each month. ]

Pons.. N ATIONAL LODCB (X O. Y7 S).-At a meeting <»£ this Lodge, on Thuv^v ,

. Oth June , Bro. Louis Piu.ch.uul was mstullccl a, »\ ...1- by Lro. L Lcm ski
^

P 1.

and Treasurer ; and the follo w ing ...tars invested 
^

bns. An.ohl , 
^

\ . , Bo)

I Av • T.em.m^i , Treasurer : V,. Paa* . heci-ctary ; Lublmsia , &.D. ; >-,orral.ons!u,

JD.
'
;' AVillUnis , I.tt ; r.ntl Beckett , Ty ier. As the close of the ceremony, nea -,y

y„W brethren fk down to au excellent dinner , provmed bv Lros. .bikmgton JUK I

Co Tl- visitors present were Bro. .. Wploc. , AV.M., Xo. 1; G. Barrett, .Y.M., LV o.

912 - H MM. STo. 1030; ?. Binekcs. P.M , No. 11; G. Lambert, 1.5 .,

No 234 . St,,ne. P.M, J?o. (i63 ; St Clair , and Betel], J.D. xo. V ; an VAuUn

D Cooke, of Kentuck y. T.ro. Derlfell on the pianoforte, and Bro. define on ti .e

violin , "iiv e some excellent music

.rrr/:!iA^-T SAW Loixm (No 10S;V). -Yu. v.-ero much Ratified at being preset

..t this voung Loch?!, on Thursday, the in.l inst., hel d at the Jamaica Tavern , W est

?ncU Dock, when^t a Lodge of 
IW^ncy, held for that purpose, Capt Thomas

Owen of the India.,.™, " Jessica." wis initiated. Immediatel y after the cere-

monv 'of initiation , the Lodge of Emergency was closed , and a Lodge of lustration

Wed, 13ro. Faivbairns being W.M. The Lodge was opened in the fi rst degree,

n-hei- 4n= Poti .-i and Jfoss worked ihe fifth section ot that degree. Bro, f air-



bairns, having held the post of W.M. to the Lodge of Instruction since its forma-
tion , in April , stated that this was the last time he should occupy the chair, and
called upon the brethren to elect his successor for the ensuing mouth, when it
was suggested by Bro. Bliehfeldt , Sec, (and "W.M. of the parent Ledge), and sup-
ported by Bro. Johnson , J.W., that Capt. Manton , S.W. of tlia 1 the parent
Lodge, should bo W.M. for the ensuing month, and by ballot 1: ••- ..: unanimously
elected. Bro. Manton accepted the post, ancl proposed a re:-", ti-ju , which was
seconded by the J.W., aud also carried unanimously, that th- I- -i thanks of this
Lodge of Instruction are clue, and are hereby given, to Bro. l.i'a r 'i. ! ns for the very
able and efficient maimer in which he has discharged his do 1' - the first W.lf .
of the Merchant Navy Lodge of Instruction , No. 1083, i.... -.i •: .e resolution be
recorded in the minutes of the Lodgo, and that a copy of the sr ..•'.-• be transmitted
to Bro. Fiiirbairns. Tho W.M. feelingly acknowledged the high compliment paid
him, ancl tho Lodge was closed in duo form, ancl with solemn prayer.

CUESCENT LODOK (So. 1090).—Tiie first regular meeting was held at the King's
Head Tavern, Twickenham , on Saturday last, Bro. Hy. Garrod , W.M. presiding,
and the whole of the officers being punctual iu their attendance. The inauguration
having so recently taken place, coupled with professional engagements of impor-
tance, tbe proficiency of the staff , as regards "labour," could not be tested. Two
gentlemen were proposed for initiation, and separate votes of thanks to the donors
of various articles of furniture , &c, were ordered to be placed on the minutes.
Tho banquet was plainly but liberally and substantiall y furnished , ancl afforded
universal satisfaction. Tho maimer in which the AV.M. discharged the duties
devolving upon him—in controlling the proceedings and in proposing the customary
loyal and Masonic toasts—gave good earnest of future success. The only visitors
were Ij ros.-Jno. Hervey, P.G.D.— always so welcome—and AVilson hailing from an
Irish Lodge. Several of the brethren contributed , by the exercise of their vocal
powers, to the enjoyment of the evening, which was pleasantly spent by all, and
brought to a conclusion at a comparatively early hour. A Lodge of Emergency
will be held on Monday, 20th inst., for the initiation aud passing of candidates.

PROVINCIAL

BRISTOL.
AiTOUC'ran-HTS.—Lotltjes.—Wednesday, Juno 22nd , Royal Sussex (221), Freon.asoua ' Hall at 7;

Friday, 21th. _r... <rnrf«m.—Ditto , at 7-̂ .—¦Encampment.—-Wednesday, 22nd , I/ovo and Friend.
.Jul-, Veruou Arms, Stockport.

' CHANNEL ISLANDS.
PKOVIXCIAIi OUAXB LODGE.

TheB.AV. Bro. J. J. Hammond , Grand Master of this province, having appointed
Tuesday, May 31st, for the meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge, in obedience to the
summons the brethren began to assemble at the rooms in Museum-street about
two o'clock , p.m.. but although then chief was punctual to the appointment, there
were comparatively few who -Appeared to consider punctuality a Masoni c virtue, if
we may judge from the clilatoriness displayed ou tho occasion—for a full hour or
more elapsed before the proceedings could be commenced , and oven then some of
the most important offices were not represented by their proper occupants. At
hist, however, directions were given to form the procession of Grand Officers in
the usual order, to advance from the robing room to the hall in which the brethren
were assembled. The province of AA'a-wickshire was represented by the immediate
Past Grand AVarden, who attended on the special invitation of the Grand Master of
Jersey, and he was the only stranger present. The procession entered the Lodge-
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room iu the customary manner, when the R.AA7'. the Prov. Gran d Master assumed
liis place on the throne, as did also the other Grancl Officers in their respective
posi tions. All having taken their places, the Secretary, in obedience to command ,
read the regulations of Provincial Grand Lodge, which was succeeded by the
ceremony of opening in clue form. In the absence ofthe D. Prov. Grand Master,
his chair was taken by Bro. Miller. The Gran d Secretary then read the minutes of
the last Prov. Grand Lodge meeting, which were confirmed. A communication
was announced from the Grand Lodge of England, consisting of a pamphlet
of considerable size, and a letter from the Grand Secretary calling attention to its-
contents, respecting the organization of provincial committees, &c, which , after
some discussion, was referred to the local provincial committee of general pur-
poses, the existence of which, as we should suppose from the general statement
made, without perusal of the document , somewhat e'ets aside the necessity for any new-
arrangements, since the object sought would appear to be already attained , though
perhaps some additional duties which it may be called upon to "perform might be
advantageously pointed out. The Prov. Grancl Master appointed Bro. D'Allain as
a scrutineer, and Bro. Mann was selected as his colleague by the meeting. The
repoi't of tho local committee of general purposes for the last year was read , and
after some discussion it was approved and adop ted. The same proceeding took
place with regard to the local fund of benevolence, in which a balance of nearly
.£90 was announced, notwithstanding that considerable claims upon it had been
promptly and efficientl y met. Bro. Adams, Prov. G. See., brought forward two
propositions, of which clue notice hacl been given, namely, " That the committee of
the -fund of benevolence be empowered to grant the sum of five pounds, if the
case before them be thought worthy ;" ancl also, " That the R.AV. Prov. Grand
Master be entitled to grant three pounds oil the recommendation of the said com-
mittee." After a short discussion, both of these received the sanction of the
meeting. Bro. D'Allain proposed, in accordance with his previous notice, " That
no stranger to the island should be initiated into Masonry by auy Lodgo in the
province, unless a communication bo received from the AA'orshipful Master of the
Lodge situated in tho town in which this stranger resides, in case there be a Lodge,
ancl that he is of respectable character and of gooct reputation. Bro. Du Javelin
proposed as an amendment, " That the matter be referred to the Committee of
General Purposes." Bro . Le Couteur proposed as a second amendment , a direct
negative. All these were of course dul y .seconded, and an animated discussion
ensued , in the course of which , reference was speciall y made to the Book of Con-
stitutions, by ivhich it appeared to some that the provision made is so ample
that no additional local restriction is necessary. As the result,' Bro. D'Allain
waived his proposition iu favour ofthe amendment of Bro. Lu Jardin, which thus
became tho substantive motion. On putti ng Bro . Lo Contour '.-* amendmen t to the
vote, it was lost, and the former received the sanction of the meeting. Tho Prov.
Graud Master now proceeded. tt> Die appointment and installatiou of officers for the
ensuing year, as follows:—Bro. Cross, D. Prov. Grand Master ; .fas. Johnson ,
S.G.AV.; Grimmond , J.G.AV ; , G. Chaplain; Duroll, 0. Reg. ; Adams , 0. Sec;
D'Allain , S.G.D.; P. Binet, J.G.D.; C. Johnson , G. Sup. of AVorks , Manuel , G.
Dir. of Cers.; Orange, Assist. Dir. of Cers. ; Wilcox. G.S.B.: Bridgeman, G. Organist;
F. Marett, G . Purs.; Bros. Stark , Voisin , Mist/ Lo IsVvoii. Pci-rat. Demilic, G.'
Stewards ; Ply men, G. Tyler.

The. nest business ivas the election of six brethren to servo ou the local com-
mittee of general purposes out of eleven who had boon previously nominated as
suitable to perform the duties. This was done by ballot, the result of which was
that tho following were apointed:—Bros. Hocquarcl (president), Adams, Ains.ey,
Miller , Lo Cras, Schmitt , Marett , J. Johnson. According to previous notice, two
breth ren hacl been nominated to fill the off ice of Prov. Grand 'Treas., namely, Bro.
Du Jardin , who has for some years affectively discharged his duties in this
capacity, and Bro. Miller. Ou the ballot being taken, the election was announced
to bo in favour of Bro. Du Jardin. It is but due to Bro. Miller to state, th at he
expressed to the meeting his gratification at tho result, inasmuch as he felt that so
valuable an officer ought not to be dismissed without good reason, which did not
exist in the present instance. Moreover he gave his assurance that his name had



been put forward without his knowledge or consent, ancl that he had omitted
to require its withdrawal solely from the feeling that lie was desirous to be useful
to the Craft in any position to which the will of the brethren might appoint him.
He had therefore allowed his name to stan d, under a conviction that Bro. Du Jardin
woul d be re-appointed , and that additional honour would accrue to him by success
over an opponent rather than by a simple uncontested nomination to the office.
This election was now confirmed by tho investiture of the Prov. Grand Treasurer
by tho Prov. Grand Master, aud no other business or propositions being brought
forward , tho Prov. Grand Lodge ivas closed in duo form and with the usual
ceremonies, after which the new officers formed the procession to escort the Prov.
Grand Master from the hall to the robing room.

As usual on these occasions, tho brethren re-assembled at sis o'clock to partake of
a banquet which had been prepared at the Pomme d'Or Hotel , when about fifty sat
down. Aftor full justice had been done to the viands placed on the table, the
usual loyal aud Masonic coasts were proposed by ffie Prov. Grand Master, who of
course presided, the vice-chair being occupied by Bro. Jas. Johnson, Prov. S.G.W.
It seemed quite understood that there wero to be no long speeches, inasmuch as- a
great musical treat hacl been arranged, with the assistance of Bro. Bridgeman , Prov.
G. Org., who presided at the piano, and also delighted the brethren by his per-
formances on the concertina. The following were among those who joined in the
music of tho evening:—Bros. H. Drayton, (a host in himself), Foorde, Perrott,
Raticr, Jas. Johnson, Chas. Johnson, Du Jardin, &c. It need hardly be stated of a
party of Masonic brethren, that the whole of tho jiroceedin gs at the banquet were
characterized by kindly feeling ancl fraternal union , and that nothing was wantirg
which could give eclat to the meeting or contribute to that spirit of social order
aud brotherly affection which are the main objects of the Masonic bond. This was
cemented in the course of tho evening by the introduction of the loving cup, which
was conveyed round by the Stewards in clue form and presented to each brother in
turn , who received and partook of it standing, out of respect to tho virtues of
which it is the symbol. It may be added, in conclusi on , that the Stewards are
worthy of all praise for their commendable attention and for the trouble they had
taken to secure all possible satisfaction with the arrangements, in which they
completely succeeded.—(H. H.)

CHESHIRE.
A PPOINTMENT ,— fj tdgc ,—Friday, -lime 2-ltli , Mersey Instruction (701), Augel Inn, Birkenhead ,

fit 6,

CORNWALL.
APPOINTMENT .—/.cfye,—-Monday, ..UDO 20tli , Phccnij : ot Honour and Prudence, Masonic

Kooms, Truro , at 7. Encampment.—Friday, Juno 2oUi , Coniubian , or Conclave of the Holy
f/ity, Masonic Hall , Falmouth.

PROVINCIAL CHANT ) IODGE.

THE annual festival of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Freemasons of Cornwall,
was held at Chaceivator, oa 31st of May last. The Lodge was opened at about
half-past ten o'clock, in the National School-room, by the D. Prov. Grand Master,
Bro. Augustus Smith, M.P., as Prov. Grand Master ; soon after which the brethren
walked iu procession to the church, the use of which for divine service had been
kindly granted by the incumbent. Prayers wero read by tho Rev. G. L. Church,
incumbent, and the lessons by the Rev. A, L. Taylor, vicar of St. Stephens iu
Bvanwell. The sermon was preached by Bro. the Rev. Hem-y Grylls, vicar of St.
Iseob, Provincial Grand Chaplain, from Romans, 12th chap., 10th verse :—"Be
kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love." Although the venerable
Chaplain never fails to engross the closest attention of his auditory, often as the
Craft have been privileged to listen to his eloquent and forcible Masonic addresses,
we believe but one impression rested upon tho minds of all who heard him on
this occasion—that never in any previous efforts had he more happily introduced
true Masonic teaching into what was of necessity in a mixed congregation , a gene-
ral discourse. The choral part of the service was most efficiently conducted by
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Bro. Niimis, the Provincial Grand Organist, and much praise is due to tho iucum
bent for the effective manner in which this part of the service was sustained. At
the conclusion of the service a collection was made, amounting to £5 10s. 10d. ;
and at a subsequent period of the day it was decided that out of this sum, £3 3s.
should be given to tho Masonic charities, and the remainder be handed to the Rev.
G. L. Church, for distribution among the deserving poor of the neighbourhood.

The brethren returned to the National School-room in the same order of pro-
cession , when the usual business of the Provincial Grand Lodge was transacted,
the whole of the Loclges in tho province being represented. Tho Officers for the
ensuing year were installed as follows :—¦

Bros. Sir Charles Lemon, Bart., No. 82, Prov. G.M. ; Augustus Smith, M.P.,
No. 415, D. Prov. G.M. ; Richard Pearce, No. 142, P.O. Prov. G.M., and P.G.
Treas. ; Christopher Childs, No. 750, Prov. G.S.'W,; AAr. H. Jenkins, Nos. 153 and
415, Prov. G.J.AV. ; Rev. Hem-y Grylls, A.M., No. 413, Prov. G. Chaplain ; Regi-
nald Rogers, No. 415, Prov. G. Sec. ; James 0. Mayne, No. 415, Prov. G. Asst.
Sec. ; E. Trewbod y Carlyon, Nos. 153 and 415, Prov. G. Reg. ; John Moyle, Nos.
415 and 1000, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ; J. G. Mason , No. 815, Prov. G. Asst. Dir. of
Cers. ; C. P. Charlton, No. 142, Prov. G. Supt. of AVorks ; Lieut. Jolm Borlasc ,
No. 142, Prov. G.S.B. (bv proxy) ; Capt, Grylls, No. 400, Prov. G.S.D. : AVilliam J.
AVhite , No. 413, Prov. G.J.D.; Niimis, No. 1000, Prov. G. Organist ; Samuel Harvey,
Nos. 153 and 415, Prov. G. Purs. ; AV. G. Powniug, Nos. 415 and 1000, S. G.
Moyle, No. 1000, AVilliam Toll , No. 750, and G. S. Denbigh , Prov. G. Stewards ; and
Serjeant-Major AVing, No. 153, Prov. G. Inner Guard.

Various sums were voted to decayed ancl indigent brethren of the province. A.
code of by-laws for the government of tho Prov. Grand Lodge was submitted and
approved. Bros. Pearce, Prov. G. Treas.; Rogers, Prov. G. Sec. ; and E. Trewbody
Carlyon, Prov. G.Reg., were nominated a committee to receive and report on future
petitions for relief from the Prov. Grand Lodge. Tho Lodge being closed in due
form, the brethren re-formed in procession and proceeded to tho banquet, which
was served in a spacious marquee on Bro. AVebb's lawn , by Bro. Panll, of tho
Britannia Hotel, and was in excellen t style, and to the satisfaction of the
brethren.

The D. Prov. G.M., Bro. Augustus Smith, M.P., presided , supported on his right
by Bro. Richard Pearce, and Bros, the Revs. Henry Grylls and AV. J. C'oope, and on
his left by Bros. Capt. Grylls, Rogers, and E. T. Carlyon, aud nearly one hundred
of the breth ren. After dinner a large number of ladies were admitted to partake
of dessert aud to listen to the speeches. After the usual loyal aud complimentary
toasts, including the health of Sir C. Lemon, Prov. G.M., had been proposed , the
D. Prov. Grand Master gave, in complimentary terms, the toast of " The Ladies,"
and called upon Bro. AV. G. Pawning, the AV.M. of the Boscawen Lodge, and Prov.
G. Steward, to respond for them. The toast was drunk with musical cheers, lod
by Bro. Captain Grylls. Bro. Powniug returned thanks for the ladies, amid much
applause, ancl they then retired.

The healths of Bro. Augustus Smith, M.P., the D. Prov. G.M.; Bro. Pearce, Past
D. Prov. G.M. and Treas. ; Bro. Gry lls, Prov. G. Chaplain ; Bros. Childs and
Jenkins, Prov. G. AVardens; Bro. Reginald, Prov. G. See. ; Bro. Rogers, and other
past ancl present Prov. Grand Officers were proposed aud received with the usual
honours. Bro. Moyle in responding for the Director of Ceremonies , expressed the
great pleasure felt by the brethren of the Boscawen Lodge, which has only been in
existence about two years, at being honoured with the presence of the Prov. Grand
Lodge; the expressions of satisfaction which had fallen from the different speakers
had assured him that their efforts met with the approval of the brethren , and to
the members of the Boscawen Lodge that assurance constituted their best reward.
The health of the Rev. AV. J. C'oope was also given , and replied to in a speech
fervent ivith expression of zeal for Freemasonry, the benefits of which he had been
witness, to not only in social circles at home but in the ba ttle fields of the Crimea.

The healths of the visiting brethren were, next given , and responded to by Bros.
Capt. Luce, R.N., and Alder.

The Prov. G. Secretary announced , amid much pleasure, that it was most
probabl e tho uext Provincial festival would be held at Lamiceston , in the Lodge



vooin n{ the D.mhcvcd Lodge, which has lately received its warrant from theGiaud Lodge ot England He also stated that it was very likely ere long anotherLodge would be formed in the province.
The band of the Royal Cornwall Miners' Artillery Militia was iu attendance, andplayed appropriate music after dinner.
Tiie weather, until noon , was beautifully fine , but from that time until five

rfS!?CBt Sh<n™'S 50mf te inconvenienced the brethren. The experiment
. h«i wi fiH?T°

e f̂ Ff ^  successful , and the coolness of the atmos-
~f  r d° Ifltf Hl 

• '° let in <*>™V*>te™ with a crowded room. The
i> « ' fn P 

ere efficientl y carried out under the care of Bros. Childs and Moyle,
~™vwf? n ' ?'R°\ °

el?" ?A the munerous ^mblage separated abou-ei en o clock, h ighly satisfied with the clay's proceedings.

CUMBERLAND.
A.mi:-.iy:v.^.-E,Kampmcllt.-Monihr, Jane 21st, Holy Trinity, Grape. Inn, AVhitehaven,
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^"v '^-^f i  °' Titherley, S.W., 2fo. 509 . J. Heath, No. 10.12, and
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 ̂, "; '/• «• Churchill , No. 123 ; J. Goodwin , No.'123 ; H.'B. Stoke'.No. 12u ; J. l-eehan, No. 123 ; T. Yarde, No. 123 ; H. S. Archer, No. 123 • E Av'layne,^o.
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; J Pearce, No. 46 ; ILL.  Brewster, No. 46; T. Gardner, No. 40 JG. lusdon,^o 129 ; \Y. Spark No. 129; E. Lawrence, No. 190; G. AV.Bi-auscombe&». I8o ; b Clnchester No. ?09 There was, as will be seen , a large sprinklingot dio purple aprons of Provincial Grand Officers of Devon and other province"
Mtor the Lodge had been duly opened, the following ceremonial was observed -—the W o.-shiptuI Master said , "Brethren , on the 17th March , 1759, the GrandMaster of England, under the seal of Masonry, granted a warrant enabling certainbrethren to hold au assembly ot Freemasons , which, by the imitation of tim e ¦„ dother circumstances is now numbered No. 123 in the books of the Graud LodVeot England. Although the warrant was dated iu March, it has been ahva? -understood the firs t meeting was held on the 6th of June, 1759 In 1795 theoriginal warrant ancl the minute and other books were destroyed', or lost 'it i*



believed, by fire. Tho Graud Lodge subsequently granted a warrant of confirma-
tion. Unavoidable circumstances prevented the brethren from meeting on the
.17th of March in this year, so it was agreed we should meet on this clay, the 6th of
June. AATo have to congratulate ourselves that at tho end of one hundred years
this Lodge is wealthy, prosperous, and happy. From humble beginnings she has
obtained a position which demands and justl y receives distinction and considera-
tion in our province. By the permission of Almighty God, we hope our method of
working shall at all times receive the sanction of the highest authorities, and meet
-ivith the general approbation of the Craft. "Whilst each succeeding Master shall
have wisdom to describe the duties of the brethren aud knowledge to instruct them
with accuracy and zeal ; whilst each Mason shall iu the sincerity of our teaching
fear ancl obey the commands of the great Geometrician of the universe; whilst
they are all true aud faithful to each other, not only professing but practising the
sacred dictates of our Order, we may hope to have the last judgment in our favour ;
to claim an everlasting kingdom as our inheritance ; aud to join a continued
brotherhood where the world's grand Architect lives and reigns for ever." The
following ode was then sung :—

"Almighty Sire, our heavenly King,
Before whose sacred name we bend,

Accept the praises which we sing,
And to our humble prayer attend.

All hail , great Architect divine,
The universal world is thine.

" On thy omnipotence we rest,
Secure of thy protection here,

And hope hereafter to be blest •
AAlien we have left this world of care.

All hail, &c.
'•' Inspire us with thy grace divine ;

Thy sacred law our guide shall be;
To every good our hearts incline,

From every evil keep us free.
All hail ," &c.

After a few words, asking for blessings on the Lodge, the following anthem was
given :—

" Behold how good a thing it is.
And how becoming well,

For brethren , such as Masons are,
In unity to dwell.

" Oh I 'tis like ointment on the beard ,
Or clew on Sion's hill ;

For there the Lord of Hosts hath said
Peace shall be with you still."

The Chap lain then delivered the following prayer:— "All glorious and almi ghty
Creator of the universe, Author of all good aud the giver of ail mercy, pour down
ou us the sanctity of thy blessing, so that in our hour of trial we fail not. 0 ive us
power to assist our brethren in their time of need , and when we shall have passed.
through the valley of the shadow of dentil , allow us to enjoy and receive th y
mercy. AVe know the best amongst men aro not without faults ; and we have
been most truly taught that wealth , pride, and beauty are valueless , when nature
has paid her last debt. AVe can see in every one onl y a brother or sister of the
dust-, aud. have learnt that in the grave all distinctions of rank are levelled. May
we, therefore, so perform our allotted task whilst it be day, that we may hereafter
receive the reward which thou hast instructed thy divinely inspired servants to
declare shall be to every faithful servant his just due."

The AV.M.— "Except the Lord build the house they labour in vain that build ii,
Except the Lord keep the city the watchman wnkcth but in vain.



This was succeeded by the ode.
"Hail, universal Lord ;

By heaven and earth aclor'd;
All hail , great God !

Before thy name we bend,
To us thy grace extend,

And to our prayers attend ;
All hail, great God !"

Tho P.M. closed the proceedings by saying :—" Brethren, brotherly love, relief ,
and truth are symbolical of honour, mercy, aud virtue. These attributes are
exemplified by the square, the level , and the plumb rule. Our forms and cere-
monies (unknown to the popular world) teach us, first , utter reliance on, and sub-
mission to the will of the Most High God ; secondly, the natural equalit y and
mutual dependence of all men on each other ; and, third ly, that our best pleasure
ou earth should be to seek the solace of our own distress by administering comfort
and consolation to our brethren in the hours of their affliction. Iu this mansion ,
dedicated to God's holy worship, may after generations learn to bow reverentiall y
before his name, and by Masonic study be enlightened in the secrets of nature and
science. As to yourselves, I exhort you to be at all times obedient , charitable ,
and humble minded."

The Brethren— " So mote it be."
The Lodge room had been recently repainted, and ornamented with a new and

liandsome floor cloth, and with the large number of brethren present in their
various clothing of blue, ei'imson, and purple, the scene ' was most impressive.
The brethren were assisted iu the musical service by tho organist of Exmou th,
and the Masonic members of tho celebrated choir of the cathedral church of St.
Peters', at Exeter.

After observations had been made on several matters, the AV.M. said the
Lodge could not be permitted to depart without requesting that a minute be
entered on the books expressive of the deep gratitude every member felt towards
Bro. G. AV. Turner, P.M., not only for the untiring exertion and continued assiduity
he had used for nearly twenty years past to support, maintai n, and increase the
welfare and dignity of tho Lodge, but for the zealous kindness he hacl always
evinced under every inconvenience to instruct his brethren in Masonry, and keep
them strictl y up to the performance of their duty ; a course of proceeding by which
he (the W.M.) and many others had alone obtained their valued advancement in the
Graft. _ Great praise was duo also to Bro. Turner, for compiling the ritual , and
managing and directing this day 's jiroceedin gs. A resolution to this effect was
canied by acclamation , and the Lodge was closed at four o'clock. Tho brethren
afterwards adjourned to the banqueting room, where the usual toasts wero given
ancl responded to in a truly Alasonic manner, and after speeches, songs, ami
glaes, the brethren separated at eight o'clock , many declaring they had just spent
the happiest day of their lives, aud others saying thoy would gladly go ono hundred
miles at any time to meet such another Lodge.

'POISES.—Pleiades Lodge (No. 1012).—The monthly meeting of this Lodge was
hold on Thursday, the Sth inst. Bro. tho Rev. AV. Y. Daykin , AV.M, Prov. 0.
Chap, resigned his chair to Bro. H. Bridges, P.M. who in his usual impressiv e
manner raised Bro. Pollard to the sublime degree of Master Mason. Tho Lodge
was closed in due form and with solemn prayer.

D URHAM.
Ai'i'onraj iExis.—Lodges — Monday, .Tune 20Hi, Borough (OU), Grev Horse Inn , Gateshead,at 7; Tuesday, 21st, Gra.iby (1-10), Freemasons ' Hall, Durham , at 71 'Thursday, 23rd, Palatine(III;, Bridge Hotel, Bishop Wcarmoulii , at7.
STOCKTON - ON-TEES.— Tees lodge (No. 719). —This Lodge held its ordinary

meeting on Thursday, tho 2nd instant , at the Lodge-room, Mason's Court. Bro.
William Best, AV.M. in the chair. There was a larger attendance of the brethren
than usual. Tho Lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of tho last



meeting confirmed. One candidate for initiation , Mr. Joseph AVright, was elected
and the AV.M. then proceeded to pass Bro. Farrow Lisle te the degree of Follow
Craft. This was tho meeting fixed for the presentation of a P.M.'s jewel to the
Rev. Bro. James Milner , P.M. and Chaplain of the Lodge, as a mark of the esteem
in which he has always been held by the brethren, and iu acknowledgment of the
many valuable services rendered by him to the Lodge. The AV.M. Bro . Best pre-
sented the jewel in a brief but impressive speech, after which Bro. Milner responded
in appropriate terms. The brethren afterwards partook of an excellent supper and
separated at au early hour, having spent a pleasant evening together.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
ArroiKiMEXT. —J.o^e.—AVednesday, June 22nd , Foundation (97), Freemasons' Hall, at 5,

HAMPSHIRE.
AprotNTTOtlS.— Lodges —AVodnesdiiy; June 22nd , Fhrenix (319), Private Booms, Portsmouth

at 7; Boyal Gloucester (152), Freemasons' Hall , Southampton , at 7.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
ArroixiMEXTS. —7_ of7jrra.—Monday, Juno 20th. Tudor , (GSS), Eed Lion, Oldham, at 01 ;

AA>dnesday, 22nd , St. John's (-131;, Three Tuns, Bolton , at G!2.

LANCASHIRE (AVEST).
i\.vi>oixrimrs.—Lodges—Tuesday, June 21st, Sefton (9S0), Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo , at «;

Merchant' s Instruction (291), Masonie Temple , Liverpool , at, 5 ; U'cdncsdav , 22o_ f , Derby (1020) ,
Dar 'iy Arm s , Bootle , at 5; Thursday, 23rd, Do \vnshiro (S6-1), Crown Hotel , Liverpool , nt 0.
Mark.—Thursday, 23rd , Keystone (S.C ), Masonic Temple, Liverpool , nt 5. Chapter —W cdnes-
duy, 22nd , Lebanon (lot), Boyal Hotel , l'roscot , at 0; Unity (315), U'heatsheaf, Ormskirk , at I.
Encampment—Tuesday, June 21st, Faith , Bose and Crown , Pendleton.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
ArroncTMiiNT. — TMtje— Monday, Juno 20th, Ferrers and Ivaukoe (10S1), Town Hull, Ashby-

de-la-Zouch , at 5J.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
AiToiKiasai.—Lodge.—AVednesday, June 22nd , Lindsey (1011), Public Buildings , Louth ,

at- 0.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
PETEHBonouoir. —St. Peter 's Lodge (No. G46). —This Lodge held its usual

monthly meeting, at the Lodge room ,at the AArentworth Hotel, on Thursday. June
llt.li, Bro. George Cattel, AV.M., in the chair. The minutes of the last Lodge were
read and confirmed. Bro. Pooley, who had been previousl y initiated and passed ,
was this evening to be raised to the third degree, but he was unable to attend ,
owiug to business engagements. The onl y other business transacted was receiving
the report of the committee appo inted to consider as to the best means of raising
fluids for the erection of a Masonie hall (which was read by the AV.AI.), recom-
mending that a fund be established, to be called " The St. Peter's Lodge Building
Fund ," and that a sum of money be voted from the funds of the Lodge, as a coni-
moucemeut , the amount to be decided at the next Lodge, which was unanimousl y
agreed to. It was understood that the members and brethren generally be solicited
to contribute to the above object. The Lodge was then closed iu due form , and
the brethren adjourned to supper, ancl a very agreeable evening was spent.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
AvroiXTMExTS. — Chapter. —Thursday, June 23rd , Oqle (021), Commercial Hotel , Jfonh Shields ,

til 0. Zi'osc Croij- —Fi'iiluy, 2Kb, ltoyal Kent, Bell's Court, Seweastle .

SHROPSHIRE.
APPOIXTMEST .—yjorfyc—AVednesday, June 22nd , Salop ian ol' Charil y (135), Lion Hotel ,Shrewsbury, at *1.



EOYAL AECH .

PROVINCIAL CHAPTER.
ExMOUIii. — JS'MB Chapter (No. 122).—A convocation of this Chapter was held at

the Globe Hotel, Exmouth , ou Monday, the Gth of June inst. In cousecpience of
the illness of tho M.E.Z., Comp. Brickuell , Comp. G. AV. Tdrner presided , and was
assisted by the following Companions;—Op ie, 11.; Thomas, ./. ; Sharland , E. ;
Red way, N.; Adams, P.S. ; Titherley and Hadley, A.S. ; ancl Melluish, Satiitor.
Amongst the Companions present wore Comps. Henry Bridges ; G. K. Holmes ;
James Marsh ; J. 0. AVilcocks ; Rev. J. Bowden ; Capt. Trower ; Capt. Deacon ;
P. H. Hadley ; and H. B. Stark, all meu of distinguished rank in their several
provinces, together with other visitors, numbering altogether thirty-seven.
The Chapter Room has been recently painted and decorated in a chaste style; a

SOMERSETSHIRE.
AMoiirmiraT.—Zorfffe.—AVeikcrsrtiiy, Juno 22nd, Sincerit y (327). Clarice's Hotel ,:. T-.uinlon,at 7. Chapter .—Tuesday, 41st, Eoy.tl Cumberland (-IS), M asonic Hall , Bath, at 8.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Amovsiimm.—Chapter.-Tuesday, June 21st, St. ruler's (007), Star and Garter , AVolver-ha.npton , at 7.

WARAVICKSHIRE.
ArpotXTireNT.— Lodge.—AVednesdav, June 22nd, Abbey (B45), Newdegate Arms , Nuneaton ,at 7. Marl:.—Monday, 20th , Howe (T.I.), Masonic Booms, .Birming ham, at 0. , .

AVORCESTERSHIRE.
KI DDERMIN STER.—Lodge Hope and Chari ty (No'. 523.)—Tho regular monthly

meeting of this Lod ge was held on Monday, May 25th, when Bro. T. P. Griffin was
raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason. At the conclusion of tho business,
the AV.M. Bro. T. Porter rose, and in tho name of the Lodge presented Bro. .P. M.
Fitzgerald with a P.M. jewel , with the following inscription :—•' Presented to Bro.
James Fitzgerald. P.AL and Prov. -G.O. for Worcestershire, by the brethren of
Lodge Hope and Charity, No. 523, as a token of their fraternal regard for his hide- •
fati gable exertions for the welfare of the Lodge and tho Craft in general." Iu
returning thanks, Bro. Fitzgerald, P.M., expressed his earnest wishes for the
success of this Lodge in particular, and of the Craft in general, in a very neat and
appropriate speech. The Lodge was closed with prayer and in due form, after
which brethren retired to banquet, aud spent a very happy evening.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST).
Arroixru .XTS. —Zo./g-es.—Monday, June 20th , Union (2S7), Masonic Hull , York , at 7;Inosdiiy, 21st, Camolodunum (858), Freemasons ' Hall. Nov Ma' .ou , at 7 ; Wednesday, 23rd ,Minerva (311) , Masonie Hall , Hml, at 7 ; Friday, 25lh , North York (870. , Station Hotel ,M.ddlesbro , ut 7. Chapters. —Friday, 25th , Humber (05), Freemasons ' Hall , Hull , at S:Minerva (311), Masonic Hall, Hull, at S.

YORKSHIRE (AVEST).
ArrotNTMEXis. —/.M/i/es.—Thursday, Juno 23rd , Fidelity (304), Freemasons' Hall , Leeds, at 7;

Vvkhiy, 25th , tit. George's (293 :, Town flail , Doneaster , at 7; Alfred Instrneti-n C.hi), Griffin
Hotel , Leeds, atS. Encampment.—Tuesday, 21st, Plains oflia.ua , Lodge ltoo.il, Keighley.



vciy handsome felt floorcloth laid down, of such tastefully blended colours as toset forth m strong relief the white cube, the dresses of the chiefs, and the isceptrcsand other gilded pai-aphernaha of this supreme degree, whilst the purple, greenf andcnmson banners and hangings, with the staves adorned by illustrated heraldicbearings gave au appearance of splendour to the scene. The Companions weromuch pleased at the exquisite taste displayed by the committee who had superin-tended the decorations. After the ordinary business of the day had bee/com-pletech four Master Masons were exalted to this supreme degree. The historicasymbolical, and mistical lectures were delivered ancl explained in extenso, L Sby that eminent Companion G. AV. Turner, P.Z., who, by common 'consent, isacknowledged to be the very best working R.A. Mason in this province. After the
uuSok 71 bn

ed' ?16 Co»P« met »> «ie refreshment parlour, whTtl eypaitook of a banquet provided by Comp. B. B. Bastow, and at eight o'clockeparated for then- respective homes, after a day of satisfactory pleasure which wilong be connected with delightful association 
nuicuwil l

T H E  W E E K ,

THE Queen s state bal l on AVednesday, was one of the most splendid ever given ,awl was attended by nearly two thousand guests. The health of the Duchess ofKent is sufficientl y established to enable her to travel to Frogmore Lodge, where
she arrived on Thursday. Wc may add that the court has gone into mourning for
the lamented King Bomba. On Saturday her Majest y held a drawing-room atBuckingham Palace. It was the last of the present season, and was well attended ,
the lord mayor and the corporation attended to presen t the City neutrality
address. On Monday, Her Alajest y and famil y left town for AVindsor, and yesterdaywere present at the Ascot Heath races. A solemn thanksgiving was offered upou I uesday, m the ancient cathedral of Notre Dame, for the victory won at Magenta.-Wie Empress of the French attended iu state. The national guard and variousdetachments of troops, infantry and cavalry, either lined the way from the Tuileries
or followed the eorieye. Marshal Magnan and General Lcewestine rode at the side
of the imperial carriage. The cathedral of Notre Dame was decorated with thegreatest pomp, and nothing was neglected which couhl add splendour to the
solemnity. The places not reserved for the authorities were filled at an early hour ,and an immense crowd remained outside the church, notwithstanding the heavyram. The French public watches eagerly every indication of au intention ou
the part of England and Prussia to attemjit to put an end to hostilities by media-tion. Much as the Parisians are elated, and naturally so by the successes whichhave attended tho allied armies, they havo no wish to continue the war, ancl will
be delighted to see it terminated iu any manner honourable to Franco. .From
the seat of war we learn that the Austrians continue their retreat towards the line
oi the Mmcio ; they are already behind the Adda. AVe have received somelurthcr accounts of the battle of Magenta, from which it would seem that theartillery or the imperial guard suffered fearfully. The hero of tho day was GenMacMahon , who, without waiting fur orders, brought up his corps darmec and hisartillery, and decided the battle. Up to that time tho Austrians hacl had the
advantage ; but MacMahon brought up tea batteries of artillery, and fired into the



ciense masses of tho Austrians, causing them an enormous loss of life 'i'hedespatches speak in the highest terms of the Hungarian cavalry One 'of thetelegrams received in official quarters here says :-" L'artilkric de hi garde inmerialca etc ha ckee par la cavalene Hongroisc" It is also said that the Emperor Napoleonso far exposed himself that he was in clanger of being made prisoner, and that hewas only saved from capture by the manoeuvre of MacMahon. Generals Espinasseancl Clery are killed; General Neil is wounded, and Marshal Canrobert dangerouslyso. MacMahon was created a marshal of France and a duke. The "Frenchloss amounts as far as we can ascertain to 3,000 killed aud 5,000 wounded, besidessome 500 prisoners to the enemy. Of the Austrians it is asserted that 5,000 deadwere loimd on the held, while their wounded amount to 8,000, and the Frenchhave taken .,000 Austrian prisoners, and five guns. On AVednesday , bodies ofAustrian troops being intrenched iu Malegnano, Marshal Baraguay d'Hilliers wassent by the Emperor Napoleon to dislodge them, and took the village with butliotle loss. Private letters have been received from Milan to the 9th inst ° respectingtins battle ¦ On the arrival ot an Austrian division from Pavia the fight bc-an atmidday. 1 he enemy was strongly entrenched in the cemetery and in a farmhouseOur troops, under General Ladmirault, attacked these positions. Our left wingtook the chateau , and then fel l upon the village. The Austrians being outflankedwithdrew, aud barricaded themselves in the private houses. The Zoiuwcs sustaineda murderous uand to baud conflict , and drove out the enemy. The right win* ofthe lrench army, under General Foray, was not required to assist in the battle.Colonel Pau ze-Ivoi was Med, and 500 Zouaves were put tors de combat. The -Austrians, who were 30,000 strong, suffered a loss of 1,500 killed and wounded ,and 1,200 prisoners. The battle lasted nine hours. At eleven, r.n., a battalion ofHungarians and Croats, intending to surprise the village, was surrounded anddetea.ecl. - Ihe allied sovereigns entered Milan at eight o'clock on AVeduesdavmorning. On die previous Monday they received an address from seven membersot the municipality ot Milan , anuexine in presence of thn 1*™™™. „F + I,„ T,-,.„.,„..
Lombardy to Piedmont. Of course the liberal donation thus made by the seventown councillors of Milan will be graciously received. An official bulletin publishedm Turin announces that Victor Emmanuel has been proclaimed King of UpperLombardy. Ho to been wounded in the arm. The Opinionc of Turin states thatthe municipal cues of Genoa , Saluzzo , Alessandria, and other towns of Piedmonthavo drawn up addresses to the king entreating him not to expose his person so'l eckle sly m batt e The Austrians have delinitively evacuated Pavia, aud onbatiu-day were said to be at Lodi. The allied armies are advancing. GeneralGaribaldi occupied ilergamo on the morning of the Sth, and remised a body ofl,o00 Austrians who wore marching against him from Brescia. Tho Austriansnave evacuated Piaceuza, after having destroyed the citadel and the other fortifica-tions. Ihey abandoned to tho allies a great quantity of provisions , cannon, andminimi mm l.ne allied troops entered tho town invited by the inunieipkv.Ihe Austrians have been rciiuorced at Eroscello, a village in Modena. -FromVienna we learn that Count Gyulai has been superseded in his command in ItalyA letter *Wj- " L t e  elevation of General Gyulai to the dignity of Ban of Croat ahas coincided with the departure of the Emperor Francis Joseph. It this appoint-men. be not a disgrace, it is, at least a pretext for getting rid of the general , whoseoperations are generall y blamed. The emperor himself will comm.md, under themrec ion ot Geuend L.iroii Hess. The Emperor Francis Joseph has addressed aCall to Arms to his faith ,.,., 'lyrolese and Vorarlbergers. The landsturm of theJ-yrol has been actuall y called out. Twenty companies, each of then numberin g

UO men , will De lorincd within a week, not so-„Uich to defend the frontiers oftheir native country against a forei gn foe, as to keep down the Italian populationinhabiting tlm south of the Tyrol itself. The latter, of course, are notEfiin tne roi'ination ot the ride corps, which are exclusively to consist of GermansGeneral Joehmus, a Hamburger by birth, known by his career in the Antdo-So-mishl egion, and a terwaixls a pasha iu the Turkish army, has been appointed Acitr aheld marshal lieutenant. The general is not a little famous iu Germany"strategist. The .Berlin semi-official Pr eussische Zeit ung contains the following •-•humours are eiu-reut th.it the whole Prussian army will bo mobilised, and that



Prussia will soon take part in tho existing conflict ; but wc believe," says the
journal, " that we are not mistaken in stating, that no resolution of such a nature
has as yet been taken , nor is it immediately imminent. If Prussia should be
caused to take further steps for the development of her warlike power, her onl y
object would be to make the position she has hitherto held of greater avail." 
The Naples correspondent of a contemporary remarks :—"The new king has
spoken. On June -ith was held the first council of state of this reign " and ,
jud ging from the decrees then signed, a wretched programme was produced.
Imbeciles or bigots, all the old ministers arc retained ; those who have so long
consented to register the acts of Ferdinand II. will continue to register those of
Francis II. ; those under whose power or feebleness every branch of the adminis-
tration has fallen into a state of utter disorganization remain to perpetuate them.
Bright days are dawning for reactionists, peculators, ancl policemen, for the. seal of
the royal approbation has been set upon the old ministers and the old policy. It
is with sorrow that I send you this intelligence, for it is not difficult to see tho
results of it. The only proceeding that could save the dynasty and the kingdom
from disorder would have been a bold progressive policy, instead of which we have
still in power the same wretched men against whom all Europe has spoken , aud
who have sanctioned all the follies ancl crimes of tho last few years."- Tho
principal news from the Australian colonies relates to tho gold fields. The Sydney
Mommy Herald says, that the decrease in the quantity of gold produced this year
as compared with the two jirevious years, is mainl y to be j attributed to tho
sudden withdrawal during the last two months of large masses of the mining
population from the scene of their previous labours to the newly discovered gold
field at Daisy-hill. At Melbourne , Dr. Evans has succeed Mr. Duffy in the post
of chairman of public works. The latter gentleman resigned his seat in the minis-
try in consequence of his disagreeing with the vest of the cabinet. The return oi
Sir. John Thomas Smith without knighthood being con ferred upon him , gave
great offence to a portion ofthe city council , and a resolution expressive of this
feeling ivas passed by that body. The matter , however, was quietly shelved by
the governor, and laughed at by the great bod y of the colonists. Accounts have
reached Sydney of another of those wholesale massacres of which the uncln istiau -
ized islands of Polynesia are so frequently the scene. The captain and most of
tho crew of a Sydney vessel had bra\ murdered , it was reported, in cold blood, by
the natives of Malik;, ono of the New Hebrides. The vessel, however, escaped
and arrived under the charge of the mate, at the settlement of New Caledonia. ¦
By the arrival of the Canada , at Liverpool , we have dates from New York to the
aist ult. The intelligence from the States is of little interest , the European war
absorbing the attention of the American people. An instruction ha.d been issued
to all merchant vessels to be prompt in the display of the American flag to protect
them from the chance of detention or seizure during the hostilities. The Bellycontract has been ratified. A terrific tornado had occurred at Jacksonvill e, iii
Illinois; sixteen persons were killed, and many seriously injured. Forgeries' of
bills to a rather large amount have just been brought to light. The person impli-
cated, named Jolm Locl.l_.-u .. Morton , is described \is merchant and bill-broker , of
Finch Lane. Ho appears to have had transactions in the timber trade, and also to
have made consignments to Australia . His connexions are highly respectable , and
his attainments are described as of a high order. This person was taken before
the Lord Mayor, and remanded on a charge of forging and uttering a bill of exchange
for .£500, purporting to be accepted by Messrs. P. AV. Flower & Co., of Princcs-
street, with intent to defraud tho London Discount Company, ivho are the prose-
cutors. Other bills, believed to be ficti tious, are held by this company, but tho
amount , as far as can yet be ascertained , is only moderate. There is a ru mour
that the total amount of the forgeries by this individual is not less than £-J0,000.
Morton ' was finall y examined at the Mansion House, on .Saturday, aud committed
for trial. The prisoner read to the court a statement , in which he acknowled ged
his guilt , detailed the circumstances that led to the perpetration of the crime, andlastly expressed his willingness to suffer the full penalty of the law. A melan-
choly result of family quarrels and indulging an unbridled passion , was shown at
Southwark Police-court, on Saturday, when Mr. Bureham committed a young man ,



named Jeremiah Coghlin , for trial, on a charge of wilful murder. The victim in
this case, James Fadden, was brother-in-law to tho prisoner , by whom he was
stabbed with a knife , during a dispute about some trilling matter. It is now
reasonabl y supposed that the disastrous explosion which destroyed the Eastern
Monarch , was one of gunpowder , and not of saltpetre, as at first assumed. At the
official inquiry, which was concluded on Monday, evidence showing a reckless practice
on tho part of the steward in carry ing a naked light into the store room, was taken
by the magistrates. In consequence of this revelation , Gardner , the steward ,
was ordered into custod y ou the charge of manslaughter. .After a number of
adjournments the inquiry into the fatal accident at the AVestminster Palaec Hotel ,
involving the loss of seven lives, has been brought to a close. The result of tho
tests applied to prove the strength of some of the timber was stated, although it
did not appear to throw much light upon the cause of the catastrophe. Ultimately
a verdict was returned of " Accidental Death," the jury expressing their inability
to determine with whom the blame lay.——A barbarous outrage and murder has
been perpetrated at Tipton , in Staffordshire. The victim is a young woman, sup-
posed to have belonged to Birmingham, whose body was found floating in the canal
with marks of hideous ill-treatment. Three men are iu custody, supposed to bo
implicated in tho foul deed. The prosecution for the salo of army commissions,
which has been removed by certiorari into the Court of Queen's Bench , will bo
tried on the 17th or 18th instant, by a special jury, before Lord Campbell, at AArest-
minster. In the Court of Common Pleas, on Thursday, the judges unanimously
decided that the Earl of Shrewsbury hacl made good his claim to the Shrewsbury
estates, which have been the subject of so much litigation. The June sessions,
for Middlesex , havo commenced. In consequence of the death of Mr. Pashley, tho
assistant jud ge, Mr. Pownall , chairman ofthe bench, presided, and anmioimccd tho
elevation of Mr. Bodkin to the vacant office. The debate on Friday last on
the vote of want of confidence having terminated in a majority against ministers
of thirteen , a Cabin et Council was held on Saturday , at which the ministers
decided to tender their resignation. The Earl of Derby accordingly waited on Her
Majesty, and tendered the resignation of tho cabinet , which Her Majesty was
pleased to accept. In the House of Commons on Saturday the report on tho
address was read and agreed to ; after which it was resolved to consider Her
Majesty's speech on Friday next, till which day tho house stands adjourned. Tho
Earl of Derby and several of his colleagues in the governmen t were the guests of
tho Merchant Tailors' Company, at the grand banquet which came off ou Saturday
evening last, at their hall in Threadneeclle Street. The reception of the noble earl
w-as of the most flattering character, indeed , a perfect ovation. He made a speech
on the occasion, which will not fail to impress all our readers with its manly and
patriotic sentiments. The ministerial crisis still exists. AVe are informed that
but little, if any. progress has been made by Lord Palmerston in forming a eabinet.
There was a constant succession of political visitors at Cambridge House the whole
of yesterday. Lord Shaftesbury was particularly busy. Sir G. Grey, Sir G. Lewis,
and Sir C. AVood, with Earl Granville ancl Mr. Ellice, had a long consultation with
Lord P.'ilniei-stoii. Lord Jolm Russell was riding in the park .' In the afternoon
Lord Palmerston had an audience of the Queen , ancl shortly afterwards Lord Cla-
rendon had an interview with Her Majesty. Tins looks as if Lord Palmerston
found himself incompetent to the task committed to him, and that Her Majesty
had confided its execution to Lord Clarendon. -The volunteer corps are now iu
several parts of the country, equipped and drilling. The Government have shown
a disposition to assist the volunteers more effectually than was at first anticipated
and we see a minister, Lord Salisbury, presiding at a meeting of deputy-lieutenants
for the purpose of organizing a numerous and efficient body in the metropolitan
county of Middlesex. General Evans , at a AVcst-end meeting on this subject ,
declared that he, as a soldier, had long seen tho necessity of such a step ; and old
officers all over the kingdom continue to point out in what way and to what extent
these associations can be made a source of real strength to the country.



PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS '.
TUB Boy.il Italian Opera at Coven t Garden last Thursday, gave Mozart's '-' .Don

Giovanni," with Mmc. Peneo as Zcrlina , coupled with another event of interest ,
the rentrCe of Tamberlik. A number of encores, among which were "II mio
traoro," snug splendidly by the latter admirable artist, and " Vedrai carino" by
the former, and " Deh vieni alia fmestra" by Mario, prolonged the uerformiunce
until past midnight. The east was exceedingly strong, comprising tho names
above given, with Madame Grisi, Donna Anna, Mdlle. Marai, Donn a Elvira, Signer
'Rr.ineoni, Leporelh, and Signor Tagllif ieo, 11 Gommeniulorc. The home was crammed
to the ceiling, and the eiiseiuMc was superb. The other performances of the w-eek
have boon the "Huguenots ," "Martha ," aud last night •'¦' Otello," iu which Mine.
Grisi performed the part of Desdemona to Tamberlik's Otello. -At Drury Laue the
opera revived on Thursday night, "II Giuramento," by Meroadante, does not
contain any music of peculiar merit, bnt much that is pleasing, and which, though
not rising in any place much above mediocrity, at any rate never falls below it.
Tiie plot of tho opera, looked at as a dramatic work, is as bad as it can be, and
confused beyond descri ption , but though this exercises an injurious effect upon
the whole, it is a matter of very third-rate importance. Mile. 'Guardacci and
Mme, AAreiser took the two principal female parts, aud acquitted themselves admi-
rably; the former lady in particular and Signor Graziani deserved much praise.
A duet by Mile. Gtiarducciancl Mme. AVeiser, "Dolce couforta ," was very sweetly
sung ; Mme. AVeiser, indeed, was in excellent voice, and sang most powerfully and
effectively. Signor Fagoti, iu the beginning of the third act, sung a bug solo with
great effect. The very seed y " Traviata" was reproduced on Monday night for
the benefit of the holiday people, with the whole strength of tho company. •
Novelty docs not seem to be considered so great an element of success by the
managers, this holidays as formerly. At tho Haymarket Theatre, Mr. Buckstone
has obtained a now lease of the services of the accomplished Charles Mathews,, but
the old pieces are still attracting numerous audiences. " Electra " was produced
for one night, on Monday, and the glittering scenery and outrageous puns were as
well received as ever.——The last three weeks of " King Henry the Fifth" are an-
nounced at the Princess's, and this week a very slender French farce was produced,
entitled " If the Cap Fits.:' Three military swells lay siege to a lovely widow,
played by Miss Murray, but have very different notions as to the best plan of
attack. Tho captain , bold and dashing, thinks nothing can equal abduction ; the
lieutenant, (Mr. Frank Matth ews) is in favour of written declarations, while the
doctor, who is blessed with an impressive manner, aud a sonorous voice, maintains
that speech is tho best medium for the avowal of a psssion. They are all placed
alike in a wrong jiosition , the adventurous captain being doomed to talk, the elo-
quent doctor being compelled to write, and tho shrinking lieutenant being forced
into an :atteuipt at violent elopement. Tbe daloguo of this little piece is written
with smartness beyond tho average , by Messrs. Yates aud Harrington . 
At the Adelphi, ou Monday, a new sketch without any plot , and entitled "'Tho
Rifle Arolunteers," was produced at this theatre, for tho purpose of ventilating many
well worn but eminently patriotic sentiments, on the subject of our proud jiosition
aud national courage in. the event of invasion, aud also with the view of showing
some dozen young women in a very pretty rifle dress. The entire weight of the
piece (such as it was), fell upon Mrs. Mellon, who acted with the greatest spirit,
and saug the new Teunysoii-cum-Balfe ballad, "Riflemen form," with such vigour
as to gain an encore. There is no change whatever in the bills of the Olympic,
and at the Strand, last season's burlesque of Kenilworth has been revived. A new
drama is announced for Miss Sivanboi-ough. The National Standard Theatre has
this week produced the " Bridal " with Miss Glynn and Mr. Phelps. Criticism is
out of place upon a performance so excellent and so well known as that of these great
tragedians ; it was applauded to the echo by the holiday audiences, who showed as
fine a taste in discriminating the beauties of this fmc play, and of the way iu which
it was acted by Mr. Phelps, Miss Glynu aud the other performers, as could possibly



be exhibited by the most fashionable or fastidious critic at au opera in a more
aristocratic theatre. The Surrey Theatre has been opened with great spirit by
Air. Calvert. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vez'.n made a successful first appearance here
on Monday in " Macbeth ;" but we must defer our opinion on their performance
until next week. Tho splendid weather on Monday and yesterday filled all the
public gardens to overf lowing. At Cremome, among the numerous attractions,
a new ballet, '•' The Dream of Love," has been produced . The scenery, by
Messrs. Grieve aud Teibin , is in every way worthy of tho reputation of the artists.
Mr. .1". Lame's graceful dancing ancl that of his sister. Miss C. Laine, contributed
in no slight degree to the success of the performance. In tiie Marionette Theatre
an entirely new burlesque was produced ; it is entitled " The Queendom of Lady-
land ," by Hugo Vamp, and is replete with racy dialogue and sparkling effects.
After the performance of the Marionettes, the Great Cirque Oriental was thrown
open. The equestrian troupe has received several additions since last season, in
additi on to Madame Blanche and tho other old favourites. The lessee has deter-
mined to give morning performances in the Circus and Marionette Theatre. He is
induced to take this step in the hopo that he will thereby offer an additional
inducement to the large number of the aristocracy who visited the gardens
ou former occasions to repeat th eir visits,—- The North AAToohvich Gardens
were filled with holiday-makers, who thoroughly appreciated the efforts of the pro-
prietors to contribute to their enjoyment. At the St. James's Hall, the
'•' Christy's Minstrels" have varied their attractive entertainment by the revival of
tho burlesque Italian Opera that was received with so much favour at the Poly-
graphic Hall. The drollery of the piece depends ou the ability of the singers to
caricature the peculiarities proper to every department in the ordinary lyrical
drama , for a very impassioned soprano, an extremely ardent tenor, an evil-minded
baritone, and a confidential bass, are all brought into collision by moans of a plot
ridiculously simple, the lady being conspicuous above the rest through tho steadi-
ness with which Mr. Collins supports the falsetto voice, while indulging in the
most violent declamation . The joke is not too long, but leaves off before the roar
of the audience has fairly subsided.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
Tm. second Sydenham flower show for the season took place last AArednesday,

and was oven more successful than its predecessor. The flowers were not, perhaps,
in quite such abundance as on the previous occasion, but, in quality, it seemed as
if the various species had progressed with the advancement of the season. If there
wore any drawback on the general enjoyment of tho day, it was to be found iu the
intense heat of the place, generated by the sun, the enclosure, aud the glass
altogether. Tho company yesterday was numerous and fashionable , the ladies
being strong ly iu tho majority, and the praise of tho exhibition was very general.
The roses, as usual, arrested the attention of the visitor at the entrance, both by
their colour and their fragrance ; and the immense p lateau of greenhouse plants in
the transept was surrounded by crowds of admirers. These latter wero magnificent.
Amongst the orchids there was considerable evidence of progress since the last show,
and a siugular-lookiug cactus at the end of the nave (Cactus Andersoni) formed a
constant attraction for the curious. Tho geraniums generally wore magnificently
represented. There were also some fuchsias of extraordinary stature and variety of
colour ; and of the calceolaria family one or two pot were of considerable beauty,
being, iu fact, the only novelty since the May show. In fruit, as might have been
expected, the gradual advancement of the season brought increased abundance and
considerable improvement in quality. The pines and strawberries wore large and
fine, and the grapes quite maintain ed the excellence of tiie former show. The amount
distributed in prizes by the company exceeded .£500, a liberality which Was fully
justified by the high character of the exhibition., The play of tho fountains and
the extra military bands added , as at the May show, to the general attraction.
Prizes to the amount of upwards of £500 were distributed among the successful
competitors, the chief awards being as follows;—For stove and greenhouse plants,



first prizes to Mr. Dods and Mr. AVitbrcad ; for plants of flue folia«c to Mr Gedneyand Messrs. Areitch and Sons ; for pitcher plants, to Vcitch and Sons ; for azaleas, toMr. Green ; roses, to Messrs. Low and Sons ; Capo heaths, to Mr. Cutbush and-Air. Jackson ; calceolarias to Mr. Cross ; and the prize for fuchsias, which were fineand numerous , was taken by Mr. Obridge. The pelargonium prize fell to MrTurner, and, among the amateurs, to Mr. Bailey. Mr. Dawson took the first prizefor fruit , and m fancy pelargoniums the prize was again taken by Turner andamong the amateurs, by Mr. Nye. All the other arrangements of the palace wereof tho nest kind , and gave variety and interest to the whole. The music wa-excellent , and continuous throughout the day. In the evening the aniiivorsirvduiner of tho Gardeners ' Benevolent Society took place in the south win" of Ihepalace, Jud ge Halliburton presided , and Sir Joseph Paxton, with some of theleading patrons of horticulture were present . The table, we need scarcel y <m-'was profusel y decorated with the choicest fruits and flowers, and the evenin"- w-V-spent most pleasantly, and with the best results to the deserving charity in the aidof which the festival took place.

(©fi i tuar j ) ,

BRO. E. H. PIERCE.
AVE have with regret to record the death of Bro. Earl Horton Pierce, one of thomost clever members of the company now performing at the St. James's Hall asChristy s Minstrels, who was so well known for his remarkabl y keen perception ofthe humorous, _ l.ro. Pierce had been slightl y indisposed , and away from his pro-fessional avocations for one week, but nothing serious had been apprehendedLast Sunday morning he said to his attendant about daybreak that he could notremain m bed, and he asked him to take him to a place of worship, which heaccordingly chd-H.gbgate being selected.. The poor invalid went through all hisdevotions with the utmost fervour, and on getting outside the buildin g he claspedhis hands aud dropped down dead . Bro. Pierce was initiated in, and was a sub.scribing member of , the St. James's Union Lodge, No. 211.

BRO. P. CROFTON, P.M.
On the 4th instant, after a short illness, expired Bro. Phili p Crofton, of theHorns Tavern , Bermondsey Square, aged thirty-seven , deservedly respected ; andespecially lamented by the brethren of St. James's Union Lodge No ?11 of whichho was a Past Master. '

TO CORRESPONDENT S

r " lino. FBKDEK ICK BECK K.-Our AVorshipful>ot Iter's letter arrived too late fo.-
our impression of this week.

V10TOMA.-A.1 interes ting account of tho proceedin gs at the first Provincial
Grand Lodge of Ballarat is in typo, and will appear in our next.

"A DEACON."— AVe cannot make any such promise. In our new volume the
matter will most likely be discussed.


